
C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S.
BURGEON DENTIST, WALKS «TON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
tivni of Hughes A Leant, at the office Always 
occupied by theta in \Yalkevtou.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

1 : N'iLISH.-flerrices at Fordwioh, 1030 a. m.; 
' v at üorrie. *:-10 p. m.; at Wroxefcer, 4:30 p. rn 

JR iT. Mr. Brownlee, Incu nbeut. Sunday School, 
oieo hour and a quarter before each service.

The Bicycle Champion.
A dandy schoolteacher as prim as a preacher, 

Ho rides a steel horse like the wind he has flew 
A mile in a minute, he always has Won it,

He’d distant John Gilpin the best he could do.

Chokus :

For this neat little fellar he is a food scholar, 
He understands euclid both cubic and square

He teaches the boys for to make a big noise, 
And to chaseout the rabits for him fpr to shoot.

With his dandy steel horse and. his two legs a- 
cross.

Without saddle or bridle he ie share to go 
through.

Through mud and through mire, through water 
and Are.

He'd ride like a squire at old Waterloo

He rides down to Gorrie and back in a hurry,
He sits down to rest in the schodlmasters chair 

Then away to hunt rabits one of his bad habits 
For school and for scholars the lad does not

But now the trustees may go down on their

And be thankful they have not to keep him to 
long,

For he'd run through the bushes through wil
low and rushes.

And shoot all the rabits that ie named in the 
song.

Now the time icis nigh that we bid him good-bye 
He is so neat and spry and an excellant shot, 

And for him we'll not cry for our eyes are to., 
dry,

And the hunting the rabits will go to the pot.

This fine little codger he'd make a good solder, 
He'd fight for the Queen and the red white and

It wonld make your heart glad forto see this 
young lad, *

He can handle a gun with a great many few.

sor #0 for selecting jurors for 1894 And means and all seem to have done well. 
1805 ; E. Cooper #6.80 for gravel ; J. This also speaks good for Manitoba. 
Perjrins #11.00 for elothiug for F.
Birch indigent ; R. Ross #9.62 for tax also visiting with a horse and buggy for 
remitted as follows : C. Hewitt #1 dog themselves.
tax; W. L. Brownlee #1.00 dog tax; S. On the Monday before leaving we 
Geller #1.67 personal property tax ; Mrs went to see a farm jnst at the edge of 
Smith #2 statute labor tax ; this tax un- Treherno belonging to Mr. Mawhinpey

of 820 acres, all under a state of cultiva- 
Moved by Messrs Doig and Graham tion and has it rented for 6 years. We 

that the council do now adjourn to meet shot at prairie chickens, we also saw a 
in the Arlington House, Fordwich, on wolf but could notjget a shot at him. 
the third Wednesday in December.— Around Holland seems to be a rolling 
Carried. country but had great crops this year.

There was no frost *o hurt that I saw 
during my stay there and plenty of 
wood near by. I was down at the

The Lakelet atone chopping mill will eleTator8 near|y eTery day and “w
any amount of wheat come in and all

Mrs. Mawhinney and Mra. Lucos wae

Special attention will be given to C*vl4-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 

.c. Otide, Gi-, and other Anaielhetice for the 
at i:so p. in." Pwhilww sKtisadon of Teeth.

XTtTHODIST.—Services at lO:Sfta.m., and « 80 
p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:3.‘p. m. He 
im, patter. Sabbath School 

fcean Superintendent.

collected.
pZLSRYTSKlAN- Services at ford wish ai U 
* a.in.; at. Gorrie, 1:49 p. m.. Bible Clés» *
FiMwish in the eveuiag. Sabbath Sehool a 
À *rrle 1:11 p.m. Jo*. McLaughlin, Onperintenden

*fSTHODTKT—Servicer In the Fordwioh Vatbc ^ 4 f-| e .
!fi*t GVn.-eh.tt lii:V) a. no. and 1 p. ni I 1 U" 1 I I l ‘ . 1

gaVsatti at 8:30 p.m. Pray ur meeting or 1 I l J f /Pi I II , 1 11 1 T
Y> ».r»4ay «voicing* at 7:30. Rov. Mr. Xdmuadi VJU.1 tUIU ULllu
faster ! I

#

LakeletWhich we make for menE. O. SWARTZ, alreldy number* it friends by the hun- 
lrojs—you never saw a better suit forHiarricster, ®ol!ol tor,

Cemeyaueer, Sic. run the last four days of each week at 
8c. per bag. People from the east turn ‘J*0 wheat 1 saw waa 8Plendid and sold 
at the Hotel corner and those from the! ™r 47c Per bus aud aome 18 hi8h aa 51c

Mr. Mawhinney in all "has 960 acres of 
land.

. ,0vSy t. l.o»a. .Iie/moeey, or one that is bound to give
M om.'e : u> .i.ir. m brier satinfaction—those who appreci-

it. value, in tailoring are fast making 
rjhmis with us—we are particularly 
.lighted that such a number of econ-

west at Dulmage's .Store.
R. E. CLAPP, M.D. • A. W. Halladay.

■ ' We left at 12 o'clock on Oct. 8th and 
had a ve.y hard time to part with 
brother and sister Mawhinney at the 
station, after spending one of the hap
piest weeks in my experience.

We then started for Winnipeg and 
Why what is the cause of so many arrived there at 6 p. m.. and stopped 

smiles, Bob ? It is a brand new boy.
Mr. Stewart of Belmore and Mr. took a walk through the city. It was

beautifully lit up with gas lights and 
the electric street cars were running in 

Onr postmaster goes around with a eTery direc‘ioa through the city. The 
sore foot caused by a pot of hot water next mornmg w® ‘°°k ™ the city and 
falling upon it. saw ali the principal parts. I never

thought it as tine a city aa it is, with as 
beautiful buildings as I ever 
has three lovely parks and as beautiful 
wide blocked streets as I ever saw.

and üvirtjoori.
f" RaDVATK Toron to University hud meunbs: »/iical W2D aro coming US-ward—tailor-

A Tulue, are a hobby with us.
err OC.i.in the Urn* Stvr.. ...It dec
a Carriek nuking Co. Ml-DSAT.

HtmtingBeid. ,
&

Mrs. McIntosh is vé#| 
days. Old age is the cause.. E. Liesemer, these

j, A. WILSON, M.D. MERCHANT TAILOR.
TTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medieal College. Member of Ce.lege ol 

iveioiaua and Surgi on* of Ontario. Oaïee- 
ï;a!o»i Street, in roar of Drug aune.

at the Manor House. A; ter tea we

Young of Clifford exchanged pulpits on 
Sunday.

UlLDMiT. s
DR. WiSSER, Dentist.

Walker tou, Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
.he Gaz*ttk :
Fall whes.l perbu....
'■pring “ “ .
)ats............................

Peas.............................
‘.alley.........................
Potatoes.....................
Smoked moat per lb.
F.ggs por do*............
Butter per lb.............
Dressed pork...........

P, S. The tune of the above piece is Moll 
Flackerties drake.| JONOR Graduate Department of Deuti*tr>

gi of'Dental Snrgeone^f Ontario. '
f 68»aEFÎtU MOTEL, »!L0i4AY. EVERY

Tiiur»d«>'. j
Prie#* moderate, and all work guarantee^ 

satisfactory.

From a ratepayer, Howick. John Wynn had some turnips and 
Oats stolen one night last week. The 
track is known, look out boys.

Quite a few from here attended the 
social at the Manse in Belmore last

December 9th, 1888, saw. It# 65 to # 67 
66 to 67
24 to 25
60 to 52
85 to 40
80 to 85

J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S Howick Council.
I think it will be one^ of the finestW. H. mJCK, V. s.

MILDMAY, ONT.
53A5ÏATE OF 8KTAÏ1IG VUE
iyU'HSTSRICD Member ef Ontario Med lea 
IV Association. Al»o Honorary Fellowship o' 
the Veterinary Medio Bociety.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

cities in the Dominion in the near 
week and had agood time. The amount futute. I saw a foundation built with 
realized was #19.

The council met to-day in the town
ship hall, Gorrio, pursuant to adjourn
ment; members all present; the reeve 
in the chair; minutes of last meeting 
read and approved.

A communication of Mr. W. G. Strong 
te his 

to Mr.

7 to 9
15 to 17
15 to 15

4 25 to 4 70

stone, covering about two acres, built at 
The house warming at Mr. J. Johns- the time of the boom and never finish- 

tons, jr., on Friday evening last was a ed, the stone work standing good yet. 
grand success, there being about 34 We stanlPTor home at 12.45. ire 
couples present. Wo were pleased to viewed the soenery much more coming 
see Mr. and Mrs. Findlay, of the Mild- home than we did going, in order to 
may Gazette. He should be able to add the rock that was perpendicular. I 
some new names to his list. h#ttl to stand on the platform. I won

dered how that art of man ever put a 
road tl/roUgh it. I thought of what
Day id said, that man was fearfully and 

The Christian Endeavor society met. wouderfuUy made. Passiug around
in the Method'at church on Tuesday what they called the horee Rhoe curve_ 
mght the Pres. Mr. MeBaln in the chair the white fiah ,akp and around head of 
The topic for the evening was “What is 
true friendship ?” The leader, Miss 
Berry read aewell prepared paper on 
the subject and read it well. The

6L.

A
being read as to culver^, opposi 
bonne the matter was referlM i 
Doig.

A communication from Mr. Wm. Fra
ser as to Jacob Fry’s roadwork received.

Moved by Messrs Qrahan and Sotlier- 
an that a debenture be issued to Jacob 
Fry for |6.00 there being a mistake in 
the road list.—Carried.

Moved by Messrs Gregg and Doig
” Moneoon " T,n i„ put up by the Indian T« that three debentures bo issued for 81 

growers as a sample of tiie best qualities of India* -
Teas. Therefore they use the greatest care in the vach to A. Burnett, R. Blllcliart and 1.

a"d iSl'^t^S.’XS : J1. Wall** a* a refund of dog taxes-
packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence.
Fut up in % lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and never va-rrieu- 

i sold in bulk.
ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Yeterinery Surgeon
see

X

Christian Endeavor.The
Finest Tea 
:n the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CVjF

*-» ïtADUATB o? Ontario Vetel-iuary College 
J and rogistered member of .Ontario X oterin 
v itvociatiou.
AT [lesidence

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorriiî, Ont. IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

Albskt Strkxt, Lake Superior 1 thought it was worth 
the whole expence for the beantitu! 
scenery I saw between Winnipeg and 
North Bay,

The C. P. R. is a first class road an 1 
all the trussel work filled up with clay 
so that it makes the road solid. We 
arrived at North Bay and was three 
hours late and got to Toronto at B 
o’clock, leaving Toronto at 8. 20 for 
Mildmay and got there 'at 3 o’clock. 
With thanks to Mr. Moore for liis in
structions to me in regard t j my ticket, 
as I had no difficulty at all as I saw 
may that had quite a bit of trouble.

Forty Tom Gats
qualities necessary to true friendship 
were well brought out. Examples of 
true friendship were given such as 
Damon and Pythias and David and 
Jonathan, but higli above all was Jesus 
Christ, the friend that sticketh closer 
than a brother. The measure or limit 
of earthly friendship is given by Jesus, 
“Greater love hath no man than this 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends” but God pommandeth liis luve 
inwards us in that while we were yet 
sinners Christ died for us.” The irn-

A communication of Peter McLaren, 
Treasurer of the Tp. of Turnberry as to 

If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to j L)-e coat Qf putting drain OU boundary
between Howick and Turnberry side be-

, with their tails tied togethe 
wouldn't make half aa muci 
noise aa one of our “dollar-and 
a-quarter” alarm clocks at six 
o’clock on a cold winter morn
ing. Hear the noise at

STEEI^ HAYTER A OO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto. ing read.

Moved by Messrs" Graham and^Doig 
that the the matter be ie:t over for fur
ther consideration.—Carried.

Moved by Mèssffo Grate and Sotheran 
that the sum of #2.00 be refunded Mrs.
James for the road work for the present 
year.—Carried.

Moved by Messrs Sotheran and Gra
ham that the sum of #10 be granted Miss 
Denny as charity she beiog ill and with
out means and the said sum to be \ laced 
in the hands of Mr. B. S. Cook for her 
use.—Carried.

Moved by Messrs. Doig and Gregg er 
that the following taxes be refunded,
Charles Hewitt and W. F. Brownlee dog 
tax, S. Geller tax on personal property 
and #2.00 for Mrs. Smith’s road work.—
Carried.

Accounts passed :—Isaac Wilson #16 
for ditch si 5 and 6 con. 17 ; Thos. Wal
ker, #5 tax remitted aa peoples cheese 
factory; W. H. Grogg fo^ repairing cul
vert si 5 and 6 con. 7 II. Caudle 50c. 
for repairing culvert s 1 25 cou. 12 ; L.
Murray #7 for culvert k1 10 and 11 cob.
IB; T. Shearer#5.10fergravel ; H. Pat
rick #1.80 for gravel ; I’uul Doig #18 for 
gravel; E. L. Dickson for advice on 

j Gorrio Sectional bonos, by-law and 
1 Board of Health ; Mrs. Angst #12 char
ity ; W, H. Newton #1 for repairing ap 
proach Fordwich bridge ; C. Rung #14,- 
50 for ditching Howick and Wallace 
boundary; A. Orth #3 for gravel ; Wm.
Hayden #1 for repairing culvert si 15 

1 ; B. S. Cook Reeve #22 for send- 
* j • qa • ing J. Saunders and Harvey to House

<>f Refuge also clothing for J. Saunders; seemed to have a heavy crop in that 
Prices Away Down. L*rr..t tir<rai»uon of pe^rin ». I. Weldon $3 for keep of j: Saunders ; section of country, but 'tbeir wheat was

rik 6nr while to give ui a oall. worid^^Sjiier^<ny^taetf*»e<^^Ne tygu^ya Mrs. Dane #5.40 for D«y Irain, selecting more or less damaged by fr
G &C N. Schwalm KïiMaüa laT»?,,c-fffRffBw I jurors and Exprès» ; Breve and Asses-

loijg « boots !
Chas. Wendt’s I have just received 150 pair of long 

boots and will sell them off at small 
froti'ts, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and quality guaranteed. These 
were all bought before the advance 
price. I have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
às fall is here you caunot do without 
them aud this is the spot for bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies’ 
Rubbers to select from. A Juliet Rub 
hvr which you should not fail to see be
fore buying elsewhere.

Bu suie and examine our Hair lined 
boots aud shoes. They will be all the 
^0 for the winter. Every pair guaran
teed. Also a large stock of Rubber 
boots on hand which we are bound to 
sell. We invite you to call aud examine 
goods and youwill find prices right.

Also a full stock of Watches, Clocks, 
Chains, Rings, etc.

Deemerton.

At the regular meeting of Branch N o 
69, of the C. M. B. A. held on Dec. 7th, 
the following officers were elected for 
the year 1896 ; Pres. G. N. Schmidt ; 
1st vice pres. Philip Jung ; 2nd vice- 
pres. Philip Diemert ; Roc-Sec. John 
Lobsinger ; A. S. Rec-Sec., B. Walter ; 
Fin-Sec. Peter LaFrance ; Treas., Jos 
Schwartz ; Mar. Ig Hiasperger ; Guar 1 
Jos Hoefle ; Trustees, Jos'. S Schwartz 
aud George A. Lobsinger.

portance of having such a friend as 
Jesus was earnestly brought before the 
young members of the society by the 
president. The topic for next week 
will be “The good tidings of Christian
ity,” Isa. 52 ;7-15. Miss L. Iluck, lead-

3VÜILDMAY

planing # M^8-
v —AND—

Furniture ’Warerooms
Visit to Manitoba.

G. & N. SçWalm. Continued.
Leaving my nephew on Oct. 1st, wc 

took the train at Lander and arrived at 
Holland at 12 o’clock noon. We met 
an old friend Isaiah Mawhinnincy, ox- 
M. P. P., and I need not say we were 
glad to meet again after au absence of 
several years. We stayed with Mr. 
Mawhinney one week. He is living 
privately in a beautiful residence with 
5 acres of land attached to it. He and 
I were on the road every day hunting 
and visiting sons aud son-in-laws, and 
were at one 35 miles away from home 
5 miles west of Glenboro where we saw 
Henry Trimble, Hugh Croultua, Wm. 
Lambie, a brother of John in Belmore, 
Wm. Foster and a number of others 
from Ontario. I might say it is a very 
boautifnl country where all these peop
le live that I have mentioned. All

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Safh, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

BuiltUntt Meiterlol

Planing and Sawing done to order. Cash paid 
for all kinds of saw lops. 

for Buildings 
d estimate

The Walkerton Mechanic’s Institute 
has added about 150 new books to it» 
shelves.

Mr. J. J. Creighton has entered into 
partnership with John Carey iu the 
Saugeen Mineral Magnetic Water busi
ness iu Southampton.

Golden Diana, the Neustadt beverage 
lias been analyzed and found to contain 
12 per cent, of alcohol. This is thred 
times the amount found in ordinary 
lager beer.
A This is the time when colds aro in the 
fashion—every body who is anybody has 
one, if not himself there’s one in the 
family. For no complaint under the sun 
are there more remedies than for a cold 
in the head, but of the thousands Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure is the best. “In twelve 
hours I was cured of a bad cold in thé 
bead by Chase’s Cure,” writes Mini 
Dwyer, Alliston, Ont. 25c. of all drug
gists, with blower free.

John Hunstein.
Repairing neatly aud promptly done. 

Custom work a specialty. Highest 
price paid for farmers’ produce.

taken. Plan* 
b furnished on

CONTRACTS
Specifications, aud Scientific American 

Agency
application.

A large and well assorted etock of

TPUttNITURE ilconsisting of
Parlor Suites.

Bedroom Suites,
Hall,

Dining room
and Kitchen

^ CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNX & CO.. 5G1 BhoadwaY, New YoUK. 
dest bureau for securing patenta in America. 

Every potent taken out by us is brought before 
the pubiio by r, notice given free of charge in the

iff

Furniture, OU
Bv con.

Office Furniture
of all kinds,

Easy chairs, etc. etc.

ost. These 
men also went out with very little
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.THE VICAR’S GOVERNESS mMT8 ^PXK*

ruptedly about past glories and dead 
hours rendered bright by age. To have 
her in her kindest humor, oefore men
tioning the real obieot of her visit, must 
be managed at all risks. " Yours was 
a love-match, wasn't it?" she says, 
ooariagly. “Do tell me all about it." 
(She had listened patiently to every 
word of it about a hundred times be
foreJ “ I do so like a real love-affair."

“ There isn't much to tell," says Mrs. 
Redmond, who is quite delighted, and 
actually foregoes the charm of darn
ing, that she may the more correctly 
remember each interesting detail in 
her own “ old story “ but it was all 
very sudden,—very ; like a tornado, or 
a whirlwind, or those things in the 
desert that cover one up in a moment. 
First we met at two croquet parties,— 
yes, two,—and then at dinner at Ram
seys’, and it was at the dinner at the 
Ramseys' that he first pressed my hand. 
I thought, my dear, I should have drop
ped, it was such a downright, not-to- 
be-got-oter sort of squeeze. Dear me, 
I can almost feel it now," says Mrs. 
Redmond, who is blushing like a girl.

“ Yes, do go on," says Clarissa, who 
in reality, is enjoying herself intensely.

“ Well, then, two days afterward, to 
my surprise, he called with some tick
ets for a concert, to which my mamma, 
who suspected nothing, took me. There 
we met again, and it was there, right, 
as one might say, under mamma's nose, 
he proposed to me. He was very elo
quent, though he was obliged to speak 
rather disconnectedly, owing to the 
music stopping now and then and my 
mamma being of a suspicious turn : but 
he was young in those days, my dear, 
and well favored, no doubt. So we 
got married."

“ That is the proper ending to all 
pretty .stories. But is it true," says 
Clarissa, with a wiliness really horrible 
in one so young, “ that just at that 
time you refused a splendid offer, all 
for the vicar’s sake?"

“ Splendid is a long word,".says Mrs. 
Redmond, trying to speak carelessly, 
but unmistakably elated, “ yet I must 
odhfess there Is some truth in the re
port to which you allude. Sir Hubert 
Fitz-Hubert was a baronet of very an
cient lineage, came over with the Con
queror, or King Alfred, I quite forget 
which, but it was whichever was the 

degree more perfect. oldest : that I know. He was, in fact,
It pleased her when the county fami- 1 a trifle old for me, perhaps, and not so 

lies invited the youthful Cissy to their rich as others I have known, but still 
balls ; and it warmed her heart and a baronet. He proposed to me, but I 
caused her to forget the daily shifts rejected him upon the spot with 
and worries of life when .the duchess though ehe went on his knees to me, 
sent her fruit and game, accompanied and swore, in an anguished frenzy, that 
by kind little notes. It above all things he would cut his throat with his razor 
reconciled her to her lot, when the heir if I refused to listen to his suit 1 I did 
ess of Gowran Grange pulled up her refuse, but I heard nothing more about 
pretty ponies at her door, and running the razor. I am willing to believe he 
in made much of her and her children put some restraint upon his maddened 
and listened attentively to her griev- feelings and refrained from inflicting 
ances, as only a sympathetic nature can. any injury upon himself."

To-day, Clarissa’s visit, being early, “ Poor fellow ! " says Clarissa 
and therefore unconventional, and for suspiciously choky tone, 
that reason the more friendly, sweet- “ Then I espoused the vicar," says 
ens all her surroundings. Miss Peyton Mrs. Redmond, with a sentimental sigh, 
might have put in an appearance thrice “ One does foolish things sometimes." 
in the day later on, yet her visits would " That, now, was a wise one. 
not have been viewed with such favor would not marry a king if I loved a 
as is this matutinal call. beggar. Altogether, you have behaved

“ Cissy is out ; she has gone to the vil- beautifully, and just like a novel." 
lage," says Mrs. Redmond, scarcely Feeling that the moment for action 
thinking Clarissa has come all the way has arrived, as Mrs. Redmond is now 
frclm G-owran to spend an hour alone in a glow of pride and vanity well 
with her. mixed, Clarissa goes on sweetly :

“ I am «Lorry ; but it is you I most par- “ I have some news for you"
ticularly wanted to see. What a deli- " For me f "
cious day it is ! I walked all the way 
from Gowran, and the sun was rather 
top much for me ; but how cool it al
ways is here I This room never seems 
stuffy or overheated, as other rooms 
do."

not of anything so paltry I would un- 1 deep stratum of feeling that lay 'hq- 
burden my mind." j heath the outward calm of his demean*

Then you have nothing of import- or.
anoe to tell me," says the vicar ; **and Dear, dearest Horace I She wut 
I must go. Your story will keep : my never disbelieve in him again; ne is her 
work wül not. I am in a great hurry : own now, her very own, and she loves 
0 « Martin-;—" . him with all her heart, and he loves
. Must wait. I insist upon it. Dy- just the same, and-----Oh, if every wo-
mg ! nonsense I she has been dying 1 man in the world could c/iiy be as happy
every week for three years, and you as she is to-day, what a glorious place
believe her every time. Come as far it would be I

me." Not that it is such a bad place, by
Your command, I obey," says the any means, as some people would lead 

vicar, with a sigh of resignation, walk- one to imagine. Surely these are dis
ing on beside his pet parishioner. “But agreeable people, misanthropists, mis- 
u you could only understand the trouble ogamists. and such like heretics ; or 
I am in with those Batesons you would else, poor souls I they are in a bad 
know some pity for me.” strait, without present hope and with-

“ What I again ?" says Clarissa, show- out any one to love them 1 This last 
mg, and feeling, deep compassion. seems, indeed, a misfortune.

“ Even so. This time about the Yet why abuse a lovely world ? How
bread. You know what unpleasant bright the day is. how sweet and fresh 
bread they bake, and how Mrs. Red- the air, though evening is nigh ashand I 
mond objects to it ; and really it is bad She hardly ever remembers a September 
for the children." ; so fine, so free from damp ; the very

“ It is poison," says Clarissa, who birds-----
never dçes anything by halves, and who ! Had he thought her unloving or ca- 
ia nothing if not sympathetic. « pricious when she pleaded for a longer 

“ Well, so I said ; and when I had engagement ? (Here the tears rise un
expostulated with them, mildly but j bidden in her eyes.) Oh, surely not ; 
firmly, and suggested that better flour , he understood her thoroughly ; for had 
might make better dough, and they had he not smiled upon her afterward ? 
declined to take any notice of my pro- So he will always smile. There shall 
test,—why, I just ordered my bread never be any cross words or angry
from the Burtons opposite, and-----" frowns to chill their perfect love I

The vicar pauses. Their lives will be a summer dream, a
And you have been happy ever golden legend, a pure, fond idyl.

„ j T Thus beguiling time with beliefs too
Well, yes, my dear. I suppose m sweet for earthly power to grant, she 

a way I have ; that is, I have ceased to hastens home, with each step building 
miss the inevitable breakf^t lecture m up another story in her airy house, until 
the darkness and coarseness of tip at length she carries a castle, tail and 
bread; but I have hardly gained on stately, into her father’s house 
other points, and the / Batesons ai> 
a perpetual scourge^—-'They have do 
cided on never again * darkening tht 
church door ’ (their own words, my 
dear Clarissa), because I have taken thej 
vicarage custom from them. They 
prefer imperiling their souls to giving 
up the chance of punishing me. And 
now the question is, whether I should 
not consent to the slow poisoning of 
my children, rather than drive my par
ishioners into the arms of the Metho- 

h/uuse for all

nTdSï lHL°n^velttd p“h iTi
that leads to the Ivy-olad cottage be- describes her eyes, there is » depressing 
yond. ••Nobody’s waller* ever „ w-t^of -tras^ahout^f^. Her 
clean aa yeurs, I think. And your ahe any hair, but her
roses are something too delicious, far 
better than our outdoor flowers at Gow
ran. And so late in the season, tool"

“May I give you one?" says Ruth, 
dimpling prettily at her praise.

“ Thank you. How sweet they are 1 
No, no, Horace, that is altogether too 
large for your ooat. 
give Mr. Bransoombe a tiny bud? That 
one over there, for instance.”

“ I don't think I see it," says Ruth 
quietly. She 1ms grown pale again, 
and her lips have lost a little of the 
childish petulant pout that character
izes them.

“Just over there. Don’t you see?
Why, you are almost looking at it, you 
stupid ehild."

“ I am stupid, I am afraid,’’—with a 
faint smile. “ Come in, Miss Peyton, 
and gather it yourself.’’ She opens 
the gate, with a sort* of determination 
in her manner, and Clarissa, going up 
to the rose-tree, plucks the delicate 
blossom in dispute. Horace has fol
lowed her inside the gate, but, turning 
rather more to the left, falls apparent
ly In love with an artless white rose
bud that waves gently to and fro up
on its stem, as though eager to’attract 
and rivet admiration.

“ I think I prefer this flower, after 
all,’’ he says, lightly. “ May I ask you 
to give it to me, Ruth ? ’’ His manner 
is quite easy, very nearly indifferent, 
and his back is turned to Clarissa. But 
his eyes are on Ruth; and the girl, 
though with open reluctance and ill- 
repressed defiance, is compelled to pick 
the white rose and give it to him.

“ Well, I really don't think you have 
shown very good taste," says Clarissa, 
examining the two flowers. “ Mine is 
the most perfect. Nevertiieless» wil
ful man must have his way. Let me 
settle it in your ooat for you."

Almost as she speaks the flower drops 
accidentally from her fingers ; and, both 
she and Horace making a step forward 
to recover it, by some awkward chance 
they tread on it, and crush the poor, 
frail little thing out of shape. It lies 
upon the gravel broken and disfigured, 
yet very sweet in death.

“ You trod on it,” says Horace, ra
ther quickly, to Clarissa.

“ No, dear ; I really think—indeed, I 
am sure—it was you," returns she, 
calmly, but with conviction.

“ It doesn’t mattëï ; it was hardly 
worth a discussion,” says Ruth, with 
an odd laugh. “ See how poor a thing 
it looks now ; and, yet, a moment since 
It was happy on its tree.”

wig is flaxen.
As Clarissa enters, she hastily draws 

the stocking from her hand, and rises to 
greet her. A faint blush mantles in 
her cheek, making one at once under
stand that in bygone days she had pro
bably been considered pretty.

“So unexpected, my dear Clarissa," 
she says, with as pleased a smile as the 
poor thing ever conjures up, and a lit
tle weakness at the knees, meant for a 
courtesy. “So very glad to see you,"— 
as, indeed; she is.

In her earlier days she had been call
ed a belle,—by her own people,—and 
had been expected, accordingly, to draw 
a prize in tne marriage-market. 
Penelope Proud had failed them, and 
by so doing, had brought down eternal 
condemnation on her head. In her 
second season she had fallen foolishly 
but honestly in love with a well-born 
but impecunious curate, and had mar
ried him in spite of threats and wither
ing janeers. With one consent her 
family oast her off and consigned her 
to her fate, declaring «themselves incap
able of dealing with a woman who could 
willfully marry a man possessed of no
thing. They always put a capital N to 
this last word, and perhaps they were 
Tight, as at that time all Charlie Red
mond could call his own was seven 
younger brothers and a tenor voice of 
the very purest.

As years rolled on, though Mrs. Red
mond never, perhaps, regretted her 
marriage, she nevertheless secretly ac
knowledge to herself a hankering after 
the old life, a longing for the grandeur 
and riches that accrued to it (the 
Proudes for 
and bred an

Ruth, will you

it

But

(To Be Continued..*

FEAT IN HORSEBACK RIDING.
From 81. Petersburg «• Siberia, a Distance 

•r 5.000 Mile».
m

The Russian Kogak officer, Kenike, 
who in June last undertook to ride on 
horseback from Kras hoe Selo, a suburb 
\t St. Petersburg, to Chitta, in Eastern 
Sberia, a distance of about 5,000 miles, 
hip, according to the *' Novoe Vremya," 
accomplished a third of his journey, 
having arrived at Uffa. Kenike's en- 
teprise is interesting not only on ao 
coint of the great distance to be 
©iid and the speed at which he is rid- 
in , but also because of the simplicity 
w; h which he is accomplishing his self- 
imposed task.

generations had been born 
a had thriven in the soft 

x)ds line), and hugged the demoral- 
ing thought to her bosom that a lit

tle more trade and a little less blue 
blood would have made her husband a

dists, who keep open 
comers below the hill."

‘ I don't think I should poison the 
children," says Clarissa.

“ But what is to become of my choir ?
Charlotte Bateson has the sweetest 
voice in it, and now she will not come 
to church. I am at my wits’ end when 
I think of it all.”

“ I am going to supply Charlotte’s 
place for you," says Clarissa, slyly.

“ Thank you, my dear. But, you 
see, you would never be in time. And, 
unfortunately, the services must begin
always at a regular hour. Punctual- prmpted him to undertake the ride 
ity was the one thing I never could - ,, TT , . ,.
teach you,—that, and the Catechism." "1. ^ follow8: Having exchanged his 

“ What a libel ! " says Clarissa. “I j re/iment for one quartered in Chitta, 
shouldn't malign my own teaching if Eilsnike was for a long time exercised
LYdra6ayyitUall n„T Xmfnt! I *his mind aa to the means by which
from start to finish, questions and all, he should reach his new and remote 
without a mistake. Shall I ? " i headquarters. To travel by sea to

" No, no. I'll take your word for it," Vladivostock, on the eastern coast of 
says the vicar, hastily. “ The fact is, ■ Siberia, appeared to him inconvenient, 
I have just been listening to it at the M . the distance from •Vladivostock to 
morning school in' the village, and Chitta would have to be covered by 
when one has heard a thing repeated Post horses, and his six months' fur- 
fourteen times with variations, one nat- j lough would not have sufficed for such 
urally is not ambitious of hearing it | a journey. The ordinary direct route 
again, no matter how profitable it may by rail and afterwards by post horses 
be." J was too costly an undertaking for his

“ When I spoke of filling Charlotte's : purse. An opportunity presented it- 
jplaoe," says Clarissa, “ I did not allude ©elf of acquiring a horse, on which he 
m any way to myself, but to-— And at once determined to undertake the 

" Yes, for you. I know how delicate now I am coming to the news.” long and difficuly journey. The horse
you are, and how unable to manage “ So glad 1 ’’ says the vicar : “ I may *© an Anglo-Arab, a descendant of the
those two strong children you have at overtax old Betty yet." i famous Count Rostopchin's stud. He
home. And I know, too, you have been “ I have secured a governess for Mrs. : i© not a young horse, but has all the
looking out for a suit able governess for Redmond. Such a dear little gover- 1 qualities necessary to accomplish the
some time, but you have round a diffi- ness 1 And I want you to promise me task laid upon him. The saddle which 
culty in choosing one, have you not ?" to be more than unusally kind to her, be carries is of the ordinary rough type 

“ Indeed I have." because she is so young and friendless of the Cossack. The kit consists only
" Well, I think I know one whJo will and,it is her first effort at teaching.” °f absolute necessities for rider and 

just suit you. She was at school with “ So that question is settled at last," horse and an extra set of hprseshoes, 
me, and, though poor now, having lost says the vicar, with a deep—if careful- ; with shoeing implements. His mas- 
both father and mother, is of very good ly suppressed—sight of relief. “ I am ter grooms him and shoes him himself 
family, and well connected." rejoiced, if only for my wife’s sake, who when necessary. Kenike expects to

" But the salary ? " says Mrs. Red- has been worrying herself for weeks complete the entire distance in f50 days, 
mond, with some hesitation. “ The past, trying to replace the inestimable thirty of which he reserves for halts, 
salary is the thing. I hear of no one •—if somewhat depressing—Miss Prood." ! The horse and rider are reported to be 
now who will come for less than sixty “ Has she ? ’’ says Clarissa, kindly, in capital condition.
or seventy pounds a year at the lowest ; “ Worry is a bad thing. But to-day _______ t-
and with Henry at school, and Rupert’s Mrs. Redmond seems much better than TU„ riTTI-
college expenses, forty pounds is as she has been for a long time. Indeed, vM Inn LAI 1 Lb. it AM LUES,
much as we can afford to give." she said so."

"Miss Broughton will, I think, be "Did she?” says the vicar, with a 
quite content with that : she only wants comical, transient smile, Mrs. Red- 
to be happy, and at rest, and she will mond’s maladies being of a purely im- 
be all that with you and Cissy and aginary order.
Mr. Redmond. She is young, and it " What are you laughing at now ?"

asks Clarissa, who has marked this pass
ing gleam of amusement.

“ At you, my dear, you are so quaint
ly humorous," replies he. “ But go on ; 
tell me of this new acquisition to our 
household. Is she a friend of yours ? "

‘ Yes, a great friend.”
“ Then of course we shall like her.”
“ Thank you,” says Clarissa. “ She 

is very pretty, and very charming.
Perhaps, after all, I am doing a fool
ish thing for myself. How shall I feel 
when she has cut me out at the vicar
age ? "

scorn,

The motives which

, in a

I

v
"It is a wretched place, quite wretch

ed," says Mrs. Redmond, with a depre
cating glance directed at a distant 
sofa that might indeed be termed pat
riarchal.

" What are you doing ?" asks Clarissa, 
promptly, feeling she cannot with any 
dignity defend the sofa. "Darning ? 
Why can’t I help you?—I am sure I 
could darn. Oh, what a quantity of 
socks I Are they all brolren ?" looking 
with awe upon the overflowing basket

“ Never mind, Horace : this is really 
a charming little bud," says Clarissa, 
gayly, holding out the rose of her own 
choosing : “at least you must try to 
be content with it. Good-by, Ruth ;

soon, and 
for the

come up to Gowran some day i 
take those books you asked 
other day."

“ Thank you, Miss Peyton. I shall 
come soon."

" Good-by," says Horace.
“ Good-by," returns she. 

to Clarissa, not to him, she addresses 
the word of farewell.

When the mill has been left some 
distance behind them, and Ruth’s slight 
figure, clad in its white gown, had 
ceased to be a fleck of coloring in the 
landscape, Clarissa says, thoughtfully.

that lies close to Mrs. Redmond’s feet.
"Every one of them," replies that 

matron, with unction. “I can't think 
how they do it, but I assure you they 
never come out of the wash without in
numerable tears." Whether she is al
luding, in her graceful fashion, to her 
children or their socks, seems at present 
doubtful. " I sometimes fancy they 
must take their-boots off and dance on 
the sharp pebbles to bring them to such 
a pass ; but they say they don’t. Yet 
how to account for this ?" 
up one bony hand, decorated with a 
faded sock, in a somewhat triumphal 
fashion, and lets three.emaciated fingers 
start to life through the toe of it.

" Do let me help you," says Clarissa, 
with entreaty, and, stooping to the bas
ket, she rummaged there until she pro
duces a needle, and„.thimble, and some 

"I dare say I shall get on 
you will just give me a 
then and tell me when I

But it is

!
Raising ef Cattle a Very Profitable Bush 

ness.
The fact that nearly 20,000 fat cat

tle averaging $40 a head have been 
shipped from the western ranges this 
season establishes cattle raising for the 
old country markets as the leading in
dustry of the Territories, says the Cal
gary Herald. Compared with grain
growing or any other branch of farm
ing, cattle ranching stands out pre-em
inently as the safest, easiest and most 
profitable thing that a man can turn 
his hand to. There is in fact no occupa
tion or industry in Canada that to the 
industrious man of small capital offers 
such advantages.

The 4,000 head of stockera that have 
been shipped in from the east this sea
son furnish an indication of the possi
bilities open to the rancher. Two year 
old stockers were laid down in Calgary 
this fall at 823 to $25 a head. Many of 
these were sold in small lots to 
with bands of twenty-five, fifty, or a 

These eastern 
cattle being unaccustomed to wintering 
out will have to be fed during a part 
of the winter at a cost of a few dollars 
a head, but next season they will be in 
shape to be sold as three-year-olds at 
$40 each. Yearlings can lie bought for 
$16 to $17 now, and after running on 
the range for a couple of years can be 
cashed at $40 each ; and all this, be it 
noted is done by the grass of Southern 
Alberta, which for its remarkable fat
tening properties in both winter and 
summer is peculiar to this section of the 
North-West.

w.i. awvuuiuuu. She is young, and it 
is hewfirst trial, hut she is very clever ; 
she has a really lovely voice, and paints 
excessively well. Ethel has rather a 
taste for painting, has she not?”

" A decided talent for it. All my 
family were remarkable for their ar
tistic tendencies, so she, doubtless, in
herits it ; and—yes, of course, it would

some 
this talent, 
you say, is

y highly connected on her mo
nde. Her father was a lieuten-

" What a pfetty girl .that is, and how 
refined 1 Quite a little lady in man
ner ; so calm, and ao collected,—cold, 
almost. I know many girls, irreproach
ably born, not to be compared with her, 
in my opinion. You agree with me ?"

" Birth is not always to be depended 
upon nowadays." . .

"She is so quiet, too, and so retiring. 
She would not even shake hands with 
you, when we met her, though you 
wanted her to. Did you remark that ?"

" Sometimes I- am dull about trifles, 
such as that."

" Yes. By the bye, she did not 
surprised at seeing you here to-day, al
though she thought you safe in town, 
as we all did,—you deceitful boy."

" Did she not ?"
But then, of course, it was 

a matter of indifference to her."
" Of course."
They have reached the entrance to 

the vicarage by this time, and are 
to say farewell for a few

She holds

i it ; ana—yes, or course, it 
great thing for her to have 

one on the spot to develop 
and train it. Your friend, 
well connected ? ”

be a

" Ver 
ther’s s
ant in the navy, and very respectable 
too, I believe ; though I know nothing 
of him."

" That she should be a lady is, of 
course, indispensable," says Mrs. Red
mond, with all the pride that
ought to l>elong to soft-goods
people. “ I need hardi 
that, I think. But why does 
appeal for help to her mother’s rela
tions ? "

" Because she prefers honest work to 
begging from those who up to this 
have taken no notice of her."

“ I admire her," says Mrs. Redmond, 
warmly. If vou think she will be sa
tisfied with forty pounds, I should like

he could do with the

glad you have so
of no place in which I 

would rather see a friend of mine than 
here."

" Thank you, my dear. Then will you 
write to her, or shall I ? "

" Let me write to her first, if you 
don’t mind : I think I can settle every
thing."

“ Mind ?—no, indeed : it is only too 
good of you to take so much trouble 
about me."

To which Clarissa says, prettily,—
“ Do not put itjin that light ; there is 

no pleasure so keen as that of being 
able to help one’s friends."

Then she rises] and, having left be
hind her three locks that no earthly 
power can ever again draw upon a 
child's foot, so | hopelessly has she 
brought heel a 
says' good-by U Mrs. 
leaves the room.)

Outside on the à venue she encounters 
the vicar, hurrying home.

" Turn with nie," she says, putting 
her hand through his arm. “ I have 
something to say to you."

" Going to lie married ? "
eW

thread, 
splendidly, if 
hint now and 
am stitching them up too tightly."

This hardly sounds promising, but 
Mrs. Redmond heeds her not.

" My dear, do not trouble yourself 
with such uninteresting work," she 
says, hastily. "It really makes me un
happy to see you so employed ; and that 
sock of all others,—it is Bobby’s, and 
I’m sure there must be something 
wrong with his heels. If you insist on 
helping me, do try another."

“ No, I shall stitch up Bobby, or die 
in the attempt," says Miss Peyton, 
valiantly. "It is quite nice work, I 
should think, and so easy. I dare say 
after a time I should love it."

" Should you ?” says Mrs. Redmond. 
“Well, perhaps ; but for myself, 1 
sure you, though no one will believe it, 
I abhore the occupation. There are 
moments when it almost overcomes me, 
—the perpetual in and out of the needle, 
you will understand,—it seems so end
less. Dear, dear, thare was a time when 
I was never obliged to do such menial 
service, when I had numerous depend
ents to wait on me to do my bidding. 
But then"—with, a deep sigh that 
sounds like a bîïist from Boreas—" I 
married the vicar."

"And quite right," says Clarissa with a 
cheerful little nod seeing Mrs. 
Redmond has mounted her high horse 
and intends riding him to death. " I 
myself shouldn’t hesitate about it, if I 
only got the chance. And indeed 
where could any one get a more charm
ing husband than the dear vicar ? "

" Well, well, it was a foolish match 
notwithstanding," says Mrs. Redmond, 
with a smile and wan sort of blush ; 
" though certainly at that time I don’t 
deny he was very fascinating. Such a 
voice, my dear 1 and then his eyes were 
remarkably fine."

" ‘ Were ’—are, you mean,” says the 
crafty Clarissa, knowing that praise of 
her husband is sweet to the soul of 
the faded Penelope, and that the surest

Not much fear of that, were she 
Aphrodite herself. You are much too 
good a child to be liked lightly or by 

u won’t for
tho Batley

seem
halves. Well, good-by ; yo 
get about the flannel for 
twins ? ”

I have it ready,—at least, half of 
How could I tell she was going 

to have twins ? " says Clarissa, apolo
getically.

" It certainly was very inconsiderate 
of her," says the vicar, with a sigh, 
as he thinks of the poverty that clings 
to the Batley menage from year’s end 

year’s end.
“ Well,

" No. it.y say 
she not men

hundred or two head.pausing 
hours.

"I shall come up to Gowran to
morrow morning first thing, and speak 
to your father : is that what you wish 
me to do?" asks Horace, her hand in 
his.

" Yes. But, Horace," looking at him 
earnestly, "I think I should like * to 
tell it all to papa myself first, this 
evening."

" Very well, dearest. Do whatever 
makes you happiest,” returns he, se
cretly pleased that the ice will be 
broken for him before he prepares for 
his mauvais quart d’heure in the li
brary. " And if he should refuse his 
consent, Clarissa, what then ? You 
know you might make so much a bet
ter marriage.”

“ Might 1 ? "—tenderly, 
think so ; and papa would 
unhappy."

to
never mind ; she shall have 

it all next week,” promises Clarissa, 
soothingly, marking his regretful tone ; 
and then she bids him farewell, and 
goes up the road again in the direction 
of her home.

to try what s 
children.”

_ “ I am very 
cided. I know

de-as-

She is glad to be alone at last. Her 
mission successfully accomplished, she 
has now time to let her heart rest 
tentedly upon her own happiness. All 
the events of the morning—the small
est word, the lightest intonation, the 
most passing smile, that claimed Horace 
as their father—are remembered by her. ,
She dwells fondly on each separate re- The following extracts from early re-
membrance, and repeats to herself how r(to „ive ua a gumpse of some of the
he looked and spoke at such-and-such . . . . . . .moments. singular punishments in vogue in old

She is happy, quite happy. A sort of New England: . 
wonder, too, mixes with her delight. . I*1 *[>39 Dorothy Brown, for beat-
Only a few short hours ago she had m£ her husband, is ordered to be bound 
left her home, free, un betrothed, with and chained to a post, 
only hope to sustain her, and now she ' *n, 1643 the assistants ordered three 
is returning to it with her hope a cer- Stoneham men to sit m the stocks on 
tainty,—bound heart and soul, to the lecture day for traveling on the Sab-
dearest, truest man on earth, as she be- hath/' .. , n_____ «...lieves “ In 1651 Anna, wife of George Ellis,

How well he loves her I She had no- was sentenced to be publicly whipped 
ticed his sudden paling when she had for reproaching the magistrates.
I>egged for some delay before actually “ In 1658, for salndering the elders, 
naming her " brydale day.” Sh chad she had a cleft stick put on her tongue 
hardly believed his lova for her was so for half an hour.’
strong, se earnest: even she (how could ' , . . . .. , . . _
she ? with tender self-reproach) had mis- H© who brings ridicule tr> ,)®ar 
judged him,—had deemed him somewhat against truth finite in his own hand a 
cold indifferent ; unknowing of the blade without a hilt.—Lande»

Punishments in Early Days.

"I don’t 
not make me

CHAPTER IX.
"A generous friendship no cold medium 

knows." Pope.
Mrs. Redmond is. sitting on a center 

ottoman, darning stockings. This is 
her favorite pastime, and never fails 
her. When sne isn’t darning stockings 
■he is always scolding the cook, and as 
her voice, when raised, is not melliflu
ous, her family, in a body, regard the 
work-basket with reverential affection, 
and present it to her notice when there 
comes the crash- of broken china fj-om 
the lower regions, or when the cold 
meat has been unfairly dealt with.

sole together, she 
Redmond, and

A

asks he,

Nonsense 1 "—blushing, n that he 
so closely bit the mark. " It is

1

S
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.TEE LOST ART OP FARMING illustrate the operation of that ener

gizing principle which has entered so 
largely into every industry, and is even 
now in its most active stages of de
velopment. Along the lines of energy 
and economy of force it must be admit
ted great progress has been made and 
is making, but at a considerable sac
rifice of moral and asthetic considera
tions. Imagine a genre painter at
tempting to draw inspiration from the 
parfo minces of a mowing machine. He 
might get a headache, but 
hardly come any nearer his purpose. 
And the hopelessness of constructing 
pastorals with tedders and wheel rakes. 
No Maud Muller’s rake the meadows 
sweet with hay any more. >.nere is no 
temptation now for errant judges to 
halt by the wayside and admire the 
Trilby feet of the fair haymakers. No 
more dreaming for maid or man. Thi^ 
is an age of hustle and push. We have 
left lotus land for behind us, and Maud 
can now wash dishes, in which employ
ment she is not likely to get in the way 
of susceptible jurists. But we are as 
much interested in trying to penetrate 
the clouds that veil the future as In 
looking back through the mellow haze 
that idealizes the past, and, perhaps 
when at last the stone shall be rollec 
away, we may find a perfect union of 
sentiment and utility, beauty, and 
power.

mPRACTICAL FARMING. î M. lti
| have tried starting on corn, wheat, rye 
and oats. I very much prefer the oats. 

; I think that the danger of getting 
_ . _ „ . ,, lambs foundered, or off their toed is
Prof. Taft says that the success or much less with the oats. After they 

failure of the orchard will depend large- have all learned to come quickly when 
ly upon the varieties and the character ^ l^in^nc^tog1”!^' £ti™. ‘rSt 
of the trees purchased. the increase be • very gradual. It

While many experienced orehardists should be at least thirty days before 
wisely prefer a strong one-year tree, to they are given all that they wül eat up
Zmtofor^tVb^i t“ heigh"

the manner they prefer, for the ordinary quantity. One careless feeding may cost 
planter a somewhlat larger size is to be y°u Tery dear. I know a case in point, 
commenced. As a rule the two-year, ten^to’ïœk àtTisTambt6 Nof l?h£k- 
medium, four to five feet, five eighths to ing that they were looking well, he ask- 
three-quarters inch trees will do as well, what grain they were getting. He 
or better, than them of a larger size, ""Oh,^
and the cost and expense for boxing, them more than that.” he replied, “dou- 
freight, and planting will be materially ble that would not hurt them." The 
lees than for the three or four-year-old, w®® made suddenly as sug-
trees that some planters insist upon ^rtus^lst^.nd^quito^a n’ZM 
having. The No. % two-year trees, them died. It took a long time to get 
graded as five to seven feet, three- the survivors back to their feed.

When lambs are used to one kind 
of grain, and it is wished to change to 
another kind, it is a help that they are 
used to the one kind ; yet the other can
not be suddenly substituted. The 
change must be made gradually. I 
like to feed the lambs in the fall on

MACHINERY HAS TAKEN ALL THE 
POETRY OUT OF IT. Selection of Apple Trees. NEW YOtiK HAS «OBÈ THAN ANY 

OTHER UNITER STATES CENTRE-
0#»tests With The Meyihe Were as Spirited 
, As Those With ihe Sword—The Old 

Field Days ot Harvest Time are Gone 
Forever—Tt-e Uvalry at the •’Bee.”

Chicago Is a Close Second Hath la Member 
And Proper tien te reputation—Best en 
Aad Philadelphia a Peer Third And 
Fenrth.

A statement by Mayor Strong of New 
York that the number of saloons in 
that city ought to be out down one- 
half, makes interesting the following 
comparison :

Cities.
New York..............
Chicago..................
Philadelphia'.'.'.'.'.'.'

he wouldThe great glory of our nineteenth 
So mar-century is its invention, 

vellotis have been its conquests that 
we look along the line of its possibil
ities with a reverent faith that neither
discovers nor seeks to discover any 
limitations. Any attempt to oppose the 
new methods and processes for doing 
the work of the world, which it has so 
lavishly brought into service, would now 
be as hopeless as that of Mrs. Parting
ton to keep back the Atlantic with her 
broom, and much less heroic. But the 
pleasing consciousness of an undoubted 
and phenomenal gain is faintly Shad
owed by a sense of loss. The dynamic 
tendency of our time has swept us away 
from such experiences that linger agree
ably in memory, and while we would

not bring back the past, its charm- 
whispers gentle regrets in the hour of 
our exultation.

Agricultural interests were among 
the last to be drawn into the transition 
from individual effort to individual ef
fort working through more powerfully 
and economically organized force. 
There were at least two reasons for 
this. One was the un responsiveness of 
the surface of the soil to the early over
tures of the labor savers, and the other 
was the conservatism of the farmer him
self.

Ratio to 
Population 

1 to every $34. 
1 to every 24$ 
1 to every 600, 
1 to every 84L 

Mayor Warwick, of Philadelphia, 
writes :—-There are 1,855 retail liquor 
licenses in Philadelphia, a decrease ot 
8,000 since the high license law has been 
in operation. The sum of #1,000 is paid 
for each license.
Association does not take any part 
whatever in politics. It is purely a 
social organization. High license, in 
so far as I have been able to judge, 
is the best system that has ever been 
obtained in this city, and I think that 
much of the good resulting from the 
system is due to the fact that the issu
ance of the licenses is under the con
trol and direction exclusively of the 
judges of our courts.

The despatch from Chicago says :— 
There are 7,000 salooons in Chicago, and 
each pays #500 a year license. The 
majority of_ these saloons are open cm 
Sunday, 
located
no Sunday business, 
side doors open, but front doors as well, 
but the blinds are drawn on Sunday. 
The restrictions to a wide open Sun
day liquor business in Chicago are a 
State law and city ordinance. Neither 
were ever enforced. There is also an 
ordinance requiring saloons to close at 
12 o’clock at night. The enforcement of 
this ordinance is left to the policeman 
on the beat.
and non-enforcement of the law.
;** “ ""loon Keepers’ Association here, 

is active m politics. The most 
potent power in local politics is the 
Brewers’ Association. This Associa
tion probably owns one-half, and con
trols all, the saloons in the city. Its 
members hold some of the responsible 
city offices, and it exercises influence 
through countless channels. The City 
Council is the slaye of the saloon ele
ment of Chicago.

The report from Boston is as follows : 
Under the old census Boston was al
lowed 980 liquor licenses, but the new 
figures, just issued by the Census Com
missioners, will entitle it to nearly 100 

The basis upon which 
it is made is license

Number of 
Saloons 

.. 7,300 
.. 7.000 
• 1.060

1,856
f

quarter inch and upward, are as a rule 
not objectionably. While it is desirable 
to obtain trees at a reasonable price, 
cheapness should not be the only con
sideration. When buying trees of the 
above-mentioned sizes, care should be 
taken that the nurseryman does not 
work off cull trees that are three or 
four years old. By supplying such 
trees, and even worse, if he is unscrupu
lous, substituting worthless varieties, a 
nurseryman or tree dealer is often abje 
to make a low price that will tempt the 
purchaser, who in the end will find that 
the trees would have been dear as a 
gift. The fact that a healthy trde of a 
good variety may, in good seasons, re
turn a crop worth from ten to twenty 
or more dollars, while the crop from a 
poor tree, even if it lives to come to 
maturity, may not be worth gathering, 
should show every one that too great care 
cannot be taken in selecting the varie
ties and trees when planting an orchard.

In the present days of low prices, 
trees for an orchard can be obtained for 
a comparatively small sum. If only a 
few trees are needed, it may be well to 
secure them from a local agent, whose 
stock came from a responsible nursery, 
as the cost for packing and express upon 

mall bundle might be more than his 
commission, but if from 100 to 500 
trees are needed, it will be better to get 
them directlv from a nursery.

As a rule, the trees should be brought 
from the nearest reliable nursery, when 
good trees of the kinds wanted can be 
obtained at a reasonable price.

If they have to be shipped in the cars, 
however, it will make but little differ
ence whether they are sent fifty or 150 
miles, so far as the distance is concerned. 
In selecting a nursery, however, it is 
well to choose one with the soil and 
climate as much like those where the 
orchard is located as is possible, but 
from the fact that some sections do not 
have nurseries or they are not reliable, 
it often becomes necessary to go some 
distance for the trees. If the trees 
needed cannot be found in some local 
nursery, it will be well to send a list 
of the numbers and varieties required 
to several reliable firms, and obtain es
timates as to the cost. For not less 
than 500 trees of standard varieties 
medium size two-year, the cost shoulc 
not be more than 6 or 7 cents each, and 
the first-class trees should not be more 
than 8 cents. When smaller numbers 
are wanted, the price will range from 8 
to 15 cents, according to size of trees 
and number wanted.

These prices are the highest that 
should be paid, as many reliable nurser
ies quote prices by the thousand consid
erably less than those given. It must 
not be forgotten, however, that these 
irices are for trees at the nursery, and 
;hat there will be an additional charge 

of nearly 1 cent per tree for small lots, 
for boxing and packing, and perhaps as 
much more for freight.

The Saloon Keepers*

A SUCCESSFUL FARMER. pasture. I am sure that it pays to 
begin the day that they are weaned. I 
believe that it ought to begin much ear
lier even than that.”

Lord Aberdeen’s Experience as a Farmer la 
British Columbia.

Lord Aberdeen’s Coldstream ranche, 
situated in the White Valley, four 
miles east of Vernon, British Columbia, 
includes an area of 15,000 acres or over 
twenty-three square miles, all fenced, 
and of this some 10,000 acres are ser
viceable only for stock grazing. The 
remainder is good plough land. The 
Governor-General’s total expenditure 
on the estate in purchase money, im
provements and management to date, 
is understood to approach #350,000, and 
at first, at the hands of inefficient man
agers, His Excellency made some costly 
failures. Good results are, however, 
now gradually accruing, and Lord Ab
erdeen confidently expects in the early 
future a profitable return on his large 
investment. Rather more than seven 
hundred acres are already under culti
vation, and of these some five hundred 
are devoted to cereals, wheat and barley 
being largely grown. One hundred 
acres are in fruit, 27 in English hops, 
of the London Cluster variety, whilst 
the remaining cultivated acreage is in 
roots and garden produce, etc.

There are six hundred head of cattle 
on the ranche, one hundred horses and 
some sheep. The estate produced this 
year 120 tons of wheat and 40 tons of 
barley, 21 of which have been shipped 
to England experimentally. The cat
tle sold were 250 head, all disposed of 
within the province. Small fruits 
yielded five tons, and hops 25 tons, at 
th# rate of about 1,750 pounds per 
The large fruit trees are, however, yet 
too young to bear save to a very lim
ited extent. Lord Aberdeen's Cold
stream estate, with its produce and con
tinuous experimenting, largely serves 
the purpose of an experimental farm for 
the whole surrounding district, and His 
Excellency consequently thus renders 
very considerable service to the agri
culture of a most promising district of 
the British Columbia upper country, in 
which the expected early development 
of gold and copper mining should af
ford exceptionally good opportunities 
for profitable general farming and fruit 
growing.

SV EPT BY A TIDAL WAVE.

A Wall or Water That Covered a Steamship 
Mix Feet Deep on Her Vpper Decks.

one of theThe steamer Progreso, 
great vessels chartered by the Pan
ama Railroad Company, returned to 
San Francisco the other day with the 
news of an encounter in the open 
ocean with the terrible tidal wave and 
cyclone that later destroyed La Paz 
and Culiacan. It was supposed that 
the great storm passed over the ocean 
off the Gulf of Mexico, following a track 
that took it safe past all the large 
steamers. The Progreso, however, was 
in the very heart of it, and the 
is just reaching her agents because 
no telegraphic report was made while 
the steamer was at Panama.

The Progreso left San Francisco for 
Panama on Sept. 24, and had a quiet 
run down the coast for the first four 
days and part of the fifth. The first 
warning came in strange barometric 
changes, followed by a gale, which 
a forerunner of the cyclone 
which burst upon the steamer from a 
southeasterly direction, and veered in 
the course of a brief space of time half 
around the compass. The Progreso 
has no sails whatever, and her Captain 
brought his vessel head on to the storm. 
The steamer was picked up 
ed about by giant waves lik 
hall in a bay gale. All hands 
called on deck, and the Captain and 
mate were together on the bridge. The 
waves got higher and higher, and the 
dreadful, swirling wind fairly cut the 
faces of the men on the steamer. Pow
erful as were the Progreso's engines, 
it seemed barely possible to keep her 
out of the trough of the sea.

Although the sky was nearly 
black as night, there was yet light 
ough for the officers to make cut the 
shape of a monster wave, higher and 
more fierce than any of the others, 
which came upon the steamer like a 
race horse. Fortunately the Progreso 
was bow on to this great tide, and it 
swept completely over her, fore and 
aft. The Progreso was going to Pan
ama rather light, and was consequent
ly high up out of the water. Such 
the height of this wave, though, that 
the water passed over the bridge and 
deep over the tops of thé midships’ 
house. It passed clear over the whole 
steamer aft. The wreck on the deck 
of the big steamer was as complete as 
was ever seen on the deck of any deep 
water ship. The Progreso had a wood
en and steel bridge extending for 100 
feet or less from the midships to the 
afte house. This bridge was probably 
six feet above the main deck and sup
ported on steel pillars two inches thick. 
The force of the great wave complete
ly destroyed this bridge, bending and 
twisting the pillars as if they 
mere wires. The steam winch was 
twisted and broken so that the men 
had to work for half a day fixing it at 
Panama.

The behavior of the Progreso in the 
critical moment was superb. She came 
up out of the water as serenely 
duck and went plunging on into the 
seas that followed the gian

The only saloons closed are 
in the districts where there is 

Not only areTHE HAY FIELD
was the great campaign ground in the 
farmer's annual plan. There he made 
his largest successes and established his 
records. It was there that his final 
measure was taken by his neighbors and 
fellow-workers. The contests with 
the scythe were as spirited as those with 

, the sword, and much more innocent 
and beneficent. What pleasanter spec
tacle was ever born of toil than that of 
a stalwart team of mowers bearing 
down upon the rich burden before them 
with steady and equal swish and swing, 
their broad backs at the same angle, 
with every stroke a responsibility for 
which an account would be exacted, 
throwing up with each forward swing 
of the blade fresh spoil from its dewy 
bottom, and adding it with workman
like precision to tn 
swath. Many a man that 
knows of to-day has cut such a swath 
in his youth, and, when the grass was 
cleared away and he found that he had 
conformed with special credit to all the 
canons of the craft, has experienced a 
deeper satisfaction than he has been 
able to derive since from his largest 

in the pulpit, at the bar, or in 
the counting room. The musical "ting- 
a-tang” of the whetstone applied to the 
scythe will still sometimes float through 
the chambers of his soul to the exclusion 
of more pretentious sounds. Even the 
birds would acknowledge the gentle 
challenge. The wood thrush and its 
hermit cousin would respond with their 
most inspired efforts, and sometimes a 
belated bob-o-link would rise from his 
dewy ambush and pour forth his glori
ous treasures of song in token of 
preciation and good fellowship.

The valuable lesson of doing one’s 
best was there taught and learned. He 
was a sorry felow indeed, who would not 
catch the spirit of emulation or yield to 
the influences of his environment, and 
his confessed lack of self-respect marked 
him for avoidance. There were thor
oughness and precision in the work, and 
even grace was not lacking. The strokes 
had to be as true as those of

The result is corruption 
There

news
is a Saloon 
a<nd ita s

was
proper.

e fast lengthening 
the world

more. Tùe oasis upon which the ap
pointment is made is license to every 
>00 of people. The rate for licensee 
is #300 to #1,500, the latter bçing for 
first-class retail bars, and #1,000 for 
wholesalers. That the law is rigidly 
enforced, and well obeyed, is evident 
by the few violations reported, and this 
is accounted for by the fact that a li
cense is considered valuable property 
in Boston, and the demand is always 
greater than the supply. The promin
ent dealers, therefore, are interested in 
having the law
A violation is liable to cause the of
fender's license to be taken away. Bars 
are not open Sunday. Hotels are per
mitted to sell to guests on that day. 
Saloon-keepers, as a body, do not enter 
into politics, but individual bar-owners 
frequently appear as candidates for 
the City Council.

and toss- 
e a white- 

were
successes ✓

«
enforced to the letter.

as
en-

ap-

Eaten by an Alligator.
A young Jamaican met -a horrible 

death in Port Limon, Costa Rica, on 
Sunday, Oct. 6, in the river Banana, 
having been caught and eaten by an 
alligator. Sinclair, with several other 
companions, had gone to bathe in the 
river, and while in the water the alli
gator appeared, when they all made for 
land.

After getting out it was discovered
at Sinclair was missing. His friends, 

however, hopeful of recovering the 
whole or part of his body, went away, 
but returned to the river an hour later 
with dynamite and rifles just in time 
to see the alligator on the surface of 
the water with Sinclair in his mouth, 
whom he held by his left side, but 
soon as the alligator spied them he 

his victim and never 
came to the surface again, despite all 
the dynamite and shots which were 
discharged in the river all that day until 
night.

On the 10th inst. J. Kaempffer shot 
an alligator, and on opening it found 
in the stomach of the rapacious reptile 
different parts of a human being—a 
hand minus the arm and another hand 
with the arm, the flesh being still on 
it. A lot of bones were also Found. It 
is believed that these were parts of the 
unfortunate Sinclair. The alligator was 
ten feet long..

THE BITER BIT.
was

How a Young Man Mistook Quinine and
Iron for ifkls&ey.

In a Pullman car on the Manchester, 
Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway 
the other week a young traveller no
ticed an old, white-bearded gentleman 
trying to get into a light dust-coat. 
The young man rushed to his assist
ance, and in helping him with the gar
ment noticed a good-sized whiskey 
flask protruding from one of the 
pockets. Being of a waggish nature, 
he appropriated the bottle, helped 
the stranger on with his coat, and 
then pulling out the flask said, “Will 
you take a drink ?"

The old man did not recognize the 
bottle, and drawing himself up re
marked rather severely :

” No, sir, I never drink 1”
V It won’t hurt you,’ insisted the 

wag ; “ it’s the best.”
“ Young man,” said the old gen

tleman, speaking loud enough for all 
in the carriage to hear, “ it you per
sist in drinking whiskey you will 
a ruined man at forty. It is the curse 
of the land 1 When I was a boy my 
mother died, and the last thing she 
did was to call me to her bedside and 
say : ’ John, promise me that you
wül never touch a drop of liquor.’ ”

“ Oh, well in that case,” said 
joker, “ I must drink it myself, 
whereupon, suiting the action to the 
words, he pulled the cork out and 
took a good drink.

A moment later he dropped the 
bottle with an exclamation which 
certainly didn’t sound like a bless
ing, and yelled out : “ Ugh ! ugh I
my mouth’s all raw !”

Then it was the old gentleman dis
covered his loss to the amusement of 
the 'other passengers, said : “ Ah,
young man, you will be careful in 
future before you take other people's 
property. I am Dr.-----and that bot
tle contained some quinine and iron 
for one of my patients.”

The young man got out at the next 
station.

Dressing Furs at Home.
A UNIVERSITY CREW,

with this difference to be borne in mind, 
tbfit if they failed to come up to the es
tablished standard, the raked-off field 
disclosed the disgraceful record to the 
observation and criticism of the whole 
community. With such discipline be
hind .them, is it any wonder that so 
large a proportion of the country boys 
made successful men, freshening and 
strengthening every service in life with 
ability and steadfastness, and occupy
ing with _ credit and distinction those 
broader fields not bounded by woodland 
and stream.

Then, too, there were the field days. 
Sickness or other misfortune might be
fall some husbandman of the commun
ity. The long, sunnv days would go by 
and his crops would be ungathered. 
Then neighbourly kindness saw its wel
come opportunity and a, "bee” would 
follow. Perhaps something besides pure 
philanthropy entered into this free ten
der of helpful service. Challenges pre
viously exchanged over the dividing 
fences had there a chance of settlement 
under the. most, favorable conditions. 
However, the side motive was not. an un
worthy one, and assisted rather than 
impaired the interests of the beneficiary.

Tt. seems almost incredible that these 
pictures, so unfamiliar to the younger 
generation, belong to a period of only 
thirty years ago. But they are as irre
vocable as thouorh they had belonged to 
the Bucolics of Virgil. The young farm
er of to-day has no comprehension of 
what the scythe’s noble office had been. 
Re understands it a.s an implement, to 
pick around fences and corners, slaught
er weeds, and pe.rhans cut. brush in the 
fall. He cannot, realize, the pride with 
which his ancestors regarded it. He 
little, dreams how manv local reputa
tions have been won by it., nor for how 
manv lives it had helped to carve a 
strong and

If the skins are -dry, soak in perfectly 
cool water 24 hours. Do not put too 
many together, as the temperature of 
the water will be raised, which may 
cause the hair to come off. When quite 
soft, take out and drain. Make a flesh
ing board of 1 or 1 1-2-inch material 
rounded on the edges. On this stretch 
the skin, and with a large knife or 
drawing knife remove all the flesh and 
grease from the skin side. If cannot 
be cut off but may be removed by push
ing. This is accomplished by holding 
the narrow width of the knife perpen
dicularly. For a skin the size of a dog 
skin, bring two gallons of soft water to 
a boil and add a bar of good hard soap, 
a lump of borax half the size of an egg 
and the same amount of washing soda. 
In this wash the skin, keeping the liq
uid as hot as the hand can bear it, un
til all the grease has been removed. 
Wring dry. While still warm rub into 
the flesh side a mixture composed of 
one teacupful salt, 1-2 teacupful alum 
and a tablespoonful of saltpeter. Then 
fold the skin closely together, flesh 
side in, and hang in a cool place away 
from the fire or sun. Turn over daily 
for four or five days, after .avhich open 
out and pull a few minutes each day 
until it is dry. When fully dry sand
paper the flesh side. This makes a fine 

finish.

were

went below with

t wave.

BULL FIGHT ACCIDENTS.
A Regular Epidemic of Them This Fall
Many recent bull fights in Spain 

have terminated very unluckily. In 
Barcelona, Guerrita, the most famous 
toreador, was badly hurt. He enter
ed the arena on horseback, but the bull, 
which he wanted to incite to fury by 
pricking him with a sharp-pointed dag
ger, gored his horse, and at the same 
time tore the right leg of Guerrita up 
to the hip. He was hardly able to 
reach the entrance from loss of blood, 
and had to be carried away. In spite 
of his dangerous condition he insist
ed upon being sent home to Cordova.

Another accident occurred at a bull

1)6

Strength of the British Army.
The annual return of the British

somearmy, issued recently, contains 
very interesting figures. On June 1 
last there were 222,151 men and offi
cers in the regular army—that 
lier being the highest reached during 
the twenty years for which statistics 
are available. The army reserve num
bered 82,674, being slightly in excess of 
the previous year; the militia (enroll
ed), 121,667 ; yeomanry, 10,014, and vol
unteers, 231,328 enrolled, or 224,525 
efficient, the latter figure being 5,414 
above that of 1893, and the' highest 
yet reached. In the event of a great 
national emergency we could raise the 
regulars to 300,000 men, and have be
sides over 600,000 militia and volun
teers.

the

num-

Startlng Lambs on Grain.
“Habit is stronger with the lamb than 

with any animal that we try to feed. 
The digestive powers are also more de
licate. It is a saying among lamb feed
ers that * two grain- of corn will kill a 
lamb.’ I am not sure but it is true. 
Two grains of undigested corn might 
set up a disturbane ; in the alimentary 
canal that would n suit in the dreaded 
inflammation of th * bowels, and death 
sure as strychnine,’’ 6ays J.E. Wing.

“ Getting lambs to êat grain is of nec
essity a slow graonol process. It is 
well to put out the troughs in the pas
ture and merely pu ; stlt in them a few 
times until the lambs all learn to run 
to them when they a?e called. Then a 
little bran **catter-ii along in the 
troughs for a few tinws will teach them 
to eat there. Do not ?ive more than a 
taste of grain until jou are sure that

fight in Cuenca ; there the grand stand 
fell in and a number of people were 
hurt. During the excitement of the 
crash the picadores in the arena turn
ed to see what was the matter, for
getting all about the mad bull in the 
ring, who bore down upon them, and 
before they had time to escape one wras 
gored to death by the infuriated beast.

At a bull fight in Be jar two toreros, 
Cacheta and Termendo, were badly 
used up. At Riaza the bull fighter,- 
Orega, came into collision with the 
bull’s horns ; now he occupies a cot in 
the hospital, where his life is despair
ed of. Reverte, also a famous bull 
fighter, received an apparently light 
wound at a bull fight in Albacete on 
September 10 ; his condition since then 
has been gradually getting worse, and 
if, as the physicians fear, gangrene 
sets in, it will be the last of the Cele
brated toreador.

DURABLE CHARACTER.
He drives a snan of horses and rides a 
el amorous little juggernaut.. which lays 
the grass low much -more rapidly than 
it foil when men mowed it. Back and 
forth, around and around, be goes with 
wearisome monotonv. and wb«n the last 
snear falls his treadmill service is over. 
Tf the. work is not well done, it is the 
fault, of the. juggernaut ; there is no 
evidence that can he. appealed to that 
will fasten any responsibility upon 
him.

The rattle and drive of the mowing 
machine, the tireless and soiteful lit
tle kicks o ft he tedder, the greedy 
gatherings of the wheel rake, forcibly

Insurance Pointer.
A Necessity.

It was in a German household, ao- 
that a moth-

insurance Superintendent (suspicious
ly)—How did your husband happen to 
die so soon after getting insured for a 
large amount ?

Widow—He worked himself to death 
trying to pay the premium^.

cording to a Berlin paper, 
er said to her small boy : v

Johnny, go down to the grocer’s 
get a pound of black tea.”

But, mother—
What ?
You know father won't drink black

\ and

Tables Turned.
Hicks—What have you lost, my love ? 
Mrs. Hicks—I’ve been touched for 30 

cents : have you been through my bloom
ers again ?

tea.
jhat makes no difference. Thia fam

ily is in mourning now* and it has got 
drink bbmk tea 1 t

!

Z
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I Li*. Stock Market*. —Mis. Brace ol W.lkerton, *m the , Shiloh’; Cure üeold on .guarantee. 
„• w„„ „„ a.,II cure. Incipient Consumption. It igguest of Mum Wee. on Saturday. the best Cough Cure. Only one cent «

—Miss Huffner of Walkerton spent a dose, 26 cts., 60 cts., and 11.00. For
sale at the People". Drag 
may, by J. A. Wilson.

UUKDKATISH CUBED IN A DAY.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rucnm. - 
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 8 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable au I mysterious. It re
move «at ovce the cause ami the hs 
ease immediately disappears, 
first dose
Sold at Mildmay Drug

The iliky tollThis was another poor market. But
chers' cattle remain, low in price, chiefly 
because the off&ings are of undesirable 
quality. Receipts #ere also heavier 
to-day, which had an additional effect 
of depression. There were 66 loifds of 
stuff in, which included 1,128 eneep and 
lambs, 2,200 hogs, 18 calves and about 
20 milch cows and springers. One or 
two carloads ofgcattle were picked np 
for Montreal.

Bntohers’ cattle—It is the same old 
story about this market—there are too 
many poor cattle offering and hardly 
any good ones. Sales to-day were slow 
and much stuff was left in the pons at 
the close of the day. Only one or two 
head of what may be called good cattle 
offered. Very seldom did figures go 
above 8c per lb, and in the majoiity of 
cases they were below that. They 
ruled about as follows r—Inferior io 
common 1 f c to 2c per lb ; medium to 
good 24c to 3e per lb. Sales are so 
poor that it is not a proper criterion t< 
quote tht m. If the right kind of cattl, 
were offered there would be a consider 
able change in prices.

Bulls— One or two bunches wen 
bought for export and^ome stock bulb, 
but trade is slow in sympathy wit: 
other lines. One bull, about 1560 lb 
weight, sold for 2c per lb. Those i 
somewhat better quality sold for 2j 
per lb. Good fat bulls for export woul 
bring 8c per lb.

Stockers—Odd lots are being pickei 
up for farmers at from 2|c to 2£c per 1 
There were quite a few deals at as lev 
2c. Not many are wanted.

Lambs—There was a weaker feelim 
in this line. There were sales to-day 
at from 82 75 to 88 per cwt, the lattei 
for choice.

Calves—Trade was steady. Goo. 
Veals are wanted, but there is no dc 
maud for poor calves. Prices rule 
from 84 to 87 per head, according t, 
quality.

llilch cows and springers — Only 
about 20 head offerc'd to-day, and they 
sold rather slowly. Prices ranged from 
815 to 835 per head, the latter for 
choice. Only choice ones arc wanted.

Hogs—Heavy offering Kept the mar 
ket depressed, there being all told over 
2,200 bead ou the boards. About the 
top price paid for bacons was 83 60 per 
cwt, weighed oil the cars. One or two 
contracted lots brought 88 70. The 
ruling figures were from $8 50 to 83 £0 
per cwt, according to quality. Stock 
liogs are not wan to 1 at all. Thick fat 
hogs are not quotable, there being 
enough of these picked up mixed in 
with the others. Sows fetch 3c per lb, 
and stags' go at 2c to 2}c per lb. Rough 
hogs are not wanted. There were a lot 
of lights in to day, which sold at from 
»3 40 to 88 50 per cwt, weighed off the 
cars.

Store, Mild-few days with her parents in town.
—Bear in mind that nothing bnt first 

class work is turned out at the Gazette 
office

—The last meeting of the Garrick 
council for this year will be held on 
Monday next at 10 a. m. All parties 
interested should bear this in mind.

—We understand that a couple ol 
young fellows tried to steal a ride on 
the down mixed on Saturday evening 
but were fired off by Conductor - Foote.- 

—Miss B. Curie bas been engaged as 
milliner for the next season by A. J. 
Sarjeant * Co. and will have charge of 
the special sale of millinery now goin.:

The
benefits. 75 cents.

until January 1st 1897,Relief in Six Hours.—Disi,reusing 
Kidney and biadder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This now 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
u rel eviug pain in the bladder, kid- 
leys, back and every part of t he urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
efievea retention of

for x
on. walor and pain in 

: Missing it almost immediately. If you 
rant quick relief ami cure tni< is your 
emedy. Sold by M«Idimvy Dm : Store.

v.
Save your A uniouv

—The municipal arena is rathe : 
quiet just at present, but rumor has i 
hat Messrs. Murat and Darling are tr 
coyest for the rceveship, while thf 
rest, of the members will move np ; 
mtch.

—According to the Ayton Advauc 
vre see that Mildmay has a cattle fai. 
very Wednesday before Guelph. Fm 
he information of Bro. Flynn we migl 
ate that Mildmay has not had a cattl 
dr for the past ye ir.
— Will not some person start up som 

= ndot an industry in the butter f.i< 
dy. It is too bad to see such a goo 

building going to waste for want o 
ccupation. There is water powe 
landy and the building could be util 
zed as a manufactory or some othe 
laying industry.

v»:, »i . . uppers
VTien you have*25Am• - i >.u«. jvruri'.an
>oap wrappers, sehd -M-. , u, n ••u/i a 3 
out stamp tor po-ta, c 

-von free Ii.iiulsome .:i»t nro !• . Irarnv.ig. 
x list of I'icluzcH itvouud oacli bar. 
unmouia Soap ha- 
end it. tVrve

: • w, • >.viil mail

:Ol" ' • vr.com- 
, r* y ou.

'* outside of the wrap- > . ■-.- ve
•V .A. Bradshaw A Co.4t A . -• L uni? im
St.. Toronto, Ort, Sold by all* general 

• ere hi lilts and ? moor- «0.1.

>

lPRINTINGCOMPOUND.«I
A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Suocetafully yard 
monthly by thousand* of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this* Ash for 
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take noeuosti• 

Inclose $1 and 6 cents in postage In letter

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min 
iten.— One short, puff of ttte breat) 
iirough the Blower, supplied with eacl 
•of tie of Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder 
i(fuses this Powder over the surface ol 
he nasal passages. Painless and de 

'hjhtfnl to use, it relieves instantly 
nd pcrn.aneutly cures catarrh, bay 
ever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
ilitis and deafness. 60 cents. At 

Mildmay drug store.

S. S. Ryckman, M. P-, Dear Sir — My 
health was run down ; had running sore 
on my hand for years. My hand is 
completely cured, and, talk of the new 
woman ! Kootenay Cure has made one 
of me. I cannot recommend the medi 
cine to highly. Mrs. Ross, House of 
Refuge, Hamilton.

The Ladies’ Home Journal announces 
that it 1ms secured the exclusive rights 
to rep b "sh Albert Lynch’s famous 
painting. “The God mother”, over which 
the French art critics raved when ii 
was e*h bited. The picture is said to 
more clearly present Mr. Lynch’s typic
al woman—a dainty, spirituelle beauty 
—than anything he has xet offered the 
public. The orignal is owned by Mrs.
A If red C Harrison, who purchased the 
pair! ng in Parisiast year at an un- 

East Buffalo, Dec. 6.—Cattle—:Re usally large figure.
eeipts, 96 cars through, 4 cars sale ;___________ _______
market lower for all but prime handy 
butchers’ stock ; plaiu 1,200 lb steers.
13 70 ; mixed butchers' lots $3 to $3 45; 
light stockers $2 40 to $2 75; veals 
strong #6 75 ; extra $7 75 ; light to 
good $4 55 to $6 50. Hogs—Receipts 
17 cars through, 100 cars sale ; market 

.dull and tending lower.; sales f.Iow ;
Yorkers good to choice $3 65 to $3 70, 
pigs and light lots $3 70 to $3 75 ; good 
mixed packers $3 67A to $3 75; medium 
and heavy $3 07.£ to $3 70 ; pigs $3 75 
to $3 30 ; roughs $3 to $3 20 ; stags, 
t2 75 to 03. Sheep and Limbs—Re
ceipts 7 ca:h through, 71 cars sale ; 
market firm for good fat grades of both, 
b it very dull for common and barnyard 
lots ; good to choice western lambs >4 ———
to $4 25 ; extra prime 35 to $4 40 ; "

■light to fair lots S3 45 to S3 95 ; mixed ! Five HUNDRED
s icep good to choice $2 45 to $2 85 ; -m Dollars will be

• light to fair 62 to $2 40 ; culls and com- jtx $ given to the chari-
rnon fcl 25 to. $1 85; baruyal'd and straw <!> sfl M table institution
stack 1 imb-i vary at £2 7o to $3 25 ; ft ^ ; . ft first named by the | Farm and Home,
export, sheep $3 25. to $8 60; few fancy mayor of any city issue, uniform in size and apn
(j-tnada.i 53 /5 to $-4. CaLle cl iscd in Canada if any ingredient is found in
<hilî Ltd about alll Fold. Hogs closed the new medicine,
weak, with Lite sales mostly at $3 95. i
Sheep and iambs closed easy, with a
number of late arrivals unsold. !

and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only. 2 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Out, Canada. Plain or Fancy 
Of Every DescriptionSold at Mildmay tud wo:-. «. t.y 

iruggists.

Strayed !
AME to th 

31, con.
a Heifer. Owner ca 
perty and paying expense

47—49

C lie premises of the undersigned, lot 
D. I’arriek, on or about Nov. 18. 1S95. 

n have same by proving pio-

AKCH ItEDDON, Mildmay.

Boar for Service !
'T‘nOROMGHBRED Berkshire Boar, registered 
A pedigree hog, will be kept for service on lot 

3, con. 18, Howick. Terms $1 00, payable at time 
of service with privilege of returning if necess-

B. VOOAN <fe SON, 
Propri

"el#
ary.

October 8, 1895, -J;
1

Wanted RELIABLE NIL* to .el 
our IMPROVED FARM 
SEEOil Paying tide 
lin». HIGHEST SAL

ARY OR COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. ,-Outflt
free. Can be carried in the pocket. Experience 
not necessary. Big pay assured workers. Write 
at once and secure exclusive and choice terri-

Business Cards 

aling ards 

concert Tickets 

Invitations 

Programs 

Etc., etc.

Bill Heads Posters 

Dodgers 

Pamphlets 

Sale Bills 

Financial Reports 

School Reports

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Envelopes 

Receipts 

Order Blanks

Farmers Seed Co.
(Incorporate \)

ROCHESTER, 1ST. Y.

THE LONDON

#f#i

-----AND-----

FARM AND HOME
Prices ModerateNeat, Clean Work

Sixteen Pages, 96 Columns, of 
Attractive Family Read

ing Every Week.

To 3lst 
December 

1800
i

#szs
t_JtThe Weekly Free Press and, 

combined in one 
ear- 
rom

now until the 31st December, 1896, for

ONE DOLLAR !-
. . VtOOTENjkl The Free Press is- the Leading 

Liberal-Conservative Journal of West
ern Ontario. It contains each week 

. . ... . t n , a complete summary of the news
Beattie Bros, of Wiugh.ira Imve sold that 15 mjunous t0 the system‘ Rcad and comment of the times. I

. .. , . , .. , what it does : The Commerc ial pages of the 1
4 L» ^r* King of Montreal, the ^anions . Weekly Free Press are up to date,

mare, iV.mda, for 82700. The mare lias H^Ji di'^^H'il/a^mîdclfTcffè’ruîôn and «tapie fop the country merchant, 
a recuril ot 2.17? and in a private trial fever mid malaria M uiUen in time, a.,d we farmer and dan Vman.

* * rlidleiigo the prLKluclum of a ca^c of long j The F A RM ANl>
i t said to have covered a mile 2.14J. ' Ftanding sore, or humuirhago of ilio kidneys week afole artlles on AcriculturalKixjienay will not cure. j . . , , T.i ,,, , ,

Detc.ctiv i T ho ruai VYasaon of the 2. It is a splendid tonic and makes you cat subjects and Lïtp Stock. The farmer
/. , . v, , and s'oen. It eu os indigestion. and cattle and Hirse breeder will find

r »lloge of i ny.<.QLj.HH auu Surgeons of It is a nii0robe killer and when used for in its pages abundant topics of special
Oiifario, u !:o }\ah lively si'piin'.od as the effects following tlic' use of morphia pro- interest. 1

«ivtant , for the civ.l service dèp.wKlmd ^ Serial TaN of absorbing interest
L ,r , . . , ■ , the result, of niuodne from thu ci8ar«tU! habit, will be an ml^-psting feature of theat Toronto, his ,x3«u appointed and V.Vha-. MrC arken. 18« Adelaide Mm-t ! WBBKLY Frhs^RBSS.

«comma, enable and detœ,ivefoV ^ he $2, xromb Both Paper, Combined for «1 from
t te Doiuiniou of Canada, giving him troubled with eruption* ou hi* fiuc, in f;u*i his Npw Until December 81st, 1896, 
full power to arrest and transact police btotcho™ which ***.' at! rlbul" !i 'ton^varCt"e Agents wanted everywhere. Address 
w-A in any part of Canada. This d,«e ÜS^ÏÏ « the |
notlnterfere with bis work of the medi- ‘tw FBEE PRESS PRINTING CO.
•■J touaoik * ! ttict o£ startUu* cores. ” ’ | L-Off

I
< >

Home contains each
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RIPANS

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.
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—Oonttty Council is bring convened I —Thfc latest in Xmas and Now Year 
SÜiSS m WaUterton thi? week’ e«d» cheap at 0. Wendt’s.

T' -Mh, Burnett, of Lakelet, called
VSSZSSSSL t^ J 3’ ”em°g" ' 'l nP°n «»• L‘ A. Findlay Tuesday.

anssssâb&s —
.•.lock, Bav.M,. yeoman,PMtor. -A childern service will be held in -The methodist people are bavins
R-C æï?;,Tïd £aUÎÆ?5SS5; the ™et?“d“t church “«* Sabb*«>- *. basement of floored and refitted this 

Alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m." Veafwrs —l8&iab Kinzie has moved into town week
GffZtt£$8t'$iSSi 8and‘TSlhoo,“ and now accupies August Pros.'

house.

m
CHURCHES

Cheap Groceries and Dry Goods Îpi

’

••

A full stock of nice fresh Groceries now on hand to be ■ 

sold at lowest prices.

Splendid value in Teas, Sugars, Figs, Prunes
New Raisins, and Canned Goods of all 
kinds,

DRY-GOODS at COST and under. Must 
be sold. Men’s Under and Oyershirts, 

Tweed and Worsted Suitings, 
Overcoats and Ready

made Clothing.
All Cheap for Cash or Farm Produce at

Johnston’s Cheap Cash Store.

new —Geo. Milder has moved into the 
house recently occupied by Gao. H. 

Don t go past C. Wendt's if you j Liesemer. 
want suitable holiday presents for your 
friend n.

T UTIIBltAN.—Rev. Dr. Miller, pester. Ser 
rices the last three Sundays of every mentb 

at S:S3 p.m. Sunday School at 1:50 p.m.

Sut* j" H Moà”lNI”tA*I>SS?r*dllJ Sp m' R,T'

SOCIETIES. ,

—Suitable Xmas gifts for old and 
young and toys of every description 
cheap at 0. Wendt’s.—Geo- E. Liesemer was in Walkerton 

last week acting as one of the learned 
jurors in the sessions. —Miss Clara Pletsch, who has been 

— î «n Acton for the past few months, re-
-Two weeks from yesterday is turned home last week.

Christmas and many a festive fowl is u;„ - . . . . ...

sns p”* ew-
dog. Owner can have same by provins- e i , _
property and paying expenses -Solomon Miller and David Pruss

I îetnrned from North Dakota on Tliurs- 
-For neat bill heads call at the ,lay. W. are pleased to see the boys 

Oasette office and get up-to-date styles, and hear they are doing well in their 
See our samples and be convinced that » ,opted country, 
our work is superior to any office in 
tile county.

M.B.A., No. TO—meets in their hell on 
„ evening of the second end fourth Th 
dey in eecli month.

/ K. Wbilbb, Sec.

the

A. Goxtz, Pres.
their 
eecliC’^wsasass

month. Visitors elweys welcome.
G. H. Liksbhsx, C. R. 
A. Caukron, Secy. I

O.C.F. No. 166—meets 
the second end fot 

month, et 8 p.m.

in the Forester's Hell 
nrth MonUeys

E. N. Butch art, Goan.
F. C. Jaspbb, Rec.

O.T.lf.. Unity Tent *to. —-, meets in Fores- 
ter s’ Hell, on the 1st end 3rd Tuesdays of 

*aoh month. J. McGAAN, Com.
F X. SCHEFTER, K.R.

—Tlie Mildmay Street Railway Com- 
, I P*ny started the first car over the ronte

-Cheap cutters and sleighs ! Jos on Wednesday with Mike Brown as mo- 
Schuett has the largest assortment oi torman, Philip Lobsinger as conductor 
cutter* and sleighs in the county t. | and Joe Illerbrunn 
H«loct from winch he sells at cost. All 
work warranted.

The /V\ i ldmay Qaz tte,

WBVOTKD TO THK INTERRBT8 ny HAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms :—81 per year in advance ;
Otherwise 81.25. MILD M/l Y static # STORE

DIAMOND AND TURKISH
DYES

as manager.
—Go to C. Liesemer for your hard- 

, ware, stoves and tinware. Have on 
-Sir. Cameron, principal of the pub hand 3 or 4 second hand cook stoves 

he school, has secured the principalship also box stoves’which will be 
of he Woodstock Model school. We 
pleased to hear that he has received 
the appointment as he is an efficiem 
teacher.

ADVERTISING RATES.
<>ir Six Throe 
Year. lilOWthS. niiiUtilb.

Oms column.......................... i n) gKO $irt
Half column........................... 30 18 10
Çuerter column.................... 18 io 6
K'ghtii column..................... 10 6 4

Legal novices, He. per line for first and 4e. per 
line for each «iibs-.rj’.ent insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per lino each inser
tion. No local lees than 25 c»nts.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

sold very
cheap, Give us a call.

— A number from here spent 
joy able evening at the residence of 
J. .Johnston, on the Garrick and Howick 

Archie Roddon sold his well bred townline. The light fantastic 
colt to Jas. Kidd of Listowel. Follow-1 tripped until the wee sin,' hours, 

mg is its Pedigree, got by Oliver Wilkes 
by Beaten Girl, by Baden Gold, by Gold 
Dust., by Con Cracker, by Whistle Jack, 
by Billy B, by Clear Grit.

an en-

L. A. FINDLAY.

AT OUT PRICESwas
Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Miîdmay station as fol- 
cws :

Kxpr 
Mail.
Mixed,...........5.20p. m

Notice !—I will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted, nor will I ac 
oept any cattle or stock purchased by 
Jacob Schmidt. I have nothing wliat- 

-Any person purchasing $1 worth of ever to do with him. Urban Schmidt 
goods for cash lias a chance of winning Mildmay. 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
813. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth $3.50. These articles are now 
exhibition at our store. Herringer &
Schefter.

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two io cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
COMPLETE stock of

GOING NORTH
.10.55 a.m

MailN^............2.5 p.m
Express^..,.... 9.35 p.m

GOING SOUTH.
7.04 . m. Mi) 
11.56 “

LOCAL AFFAIRS. —Wanted by Feb. 1st 1896, *300, As 
there are quite a number of our readers 
who are in arrears for their subscription 
we would be greatly obliged if they would 
call in and 
and must have it.

PURE DRUGS
AND—See J. A. Wilson’s chaugo of ad.

—J. N. Schefter has his window neat
ly dressed for the Holiday season.

—The election for West Huron takes 
place on Thursday, Jan. 9th, 1896.

—Ifyou have a farm for sale or rent 
or a house and lot for sale, advertise it 
iu the Gazette.

—The heartrending squeal of the 
porker can be heard daily these days as 
<-he glittering knife passed through his 
throat.

on PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Eto.

R- E. CLAPP, Proprietor
tf

pay up. We need money
—We are pleased to chronicle the fact 

that another benedict has been added 
to the list of newspapermen. On Thurs
day last F. N. Leavens, of the Bolton 
Enterprise, was united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock to Misa A. Snider, of 
Nobleton. We wish Bro. Leavens and 
LU fair partner a long and 
life.

There will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the village of Mild
may on Friday, Dec. 18th, 1895, at 2 
p.m., the Wagner block, immediately 
south of the Royal hotel. Terms made 
known on day of sale.

—Parties who are contemplating get
ting married should bear in mind £hat th 
Gazette office is the place to secure in
vitations cards. Call and 
samples andbe satisfied that we turn 
oat the finest work in the county.

—On Friday 20th inst. the .village 
schools will close for the 
afternoon of that day according to

Berry’s Patent jiorse Controller
prosperous

C3 C3
,£3V e a—The choir of the R. C. church in

tend to hold their annual concert in the 
separate school on Friday evening, Dec. 
27 th. A choice program of songs, duets 
instrumental music and a drama, be
sides the champion sword dancer of 
America, and the Little Wonder in the 
skirt dance. Keep your eye on the 
date.

—Gravenbnrst has passed a *10,000 
by-law for the erection of the National 
Consumptive Sacitarum in that town 
with 97 per cent, of a majority over all 
voles cast. This institution has been 
agitated for a considerable length of 
time and Messrs. Gage and Massey of 
Toronto, are the fathers of the idea. 
Each of these gentlemen have made a 
considerable grant towards the said in
stitution.

—Fred. Beotgor of the 10th con. re
ceived his stones on Tuesday and will 
soon have everything in shape for grind
ing grists.

—The Dominion Parliament is to be 
convened ou the 2nd of January, when 
the Manitoba School Question will be 
the leading question of debate.

—Here are a few lines which may l e 
of interest to several of our young men : 
A man who goes to see a girl twice a 
week and takes her to an occasional en
tertainment, is legally engaged to her, 
according to a recent court decision. 
Look out, boys.

—The G. T. R. will run cheap 
sion for the holidays at the following 
low rate : Single first class fare from 

Dec. 24th aud 25tli good till Dec, 26th- 
Single First Class Fare aid one third 
from Dec. 21st to 25th inclusive, good 
until January 7th 1896.

—The skating rink is fast nearing 
completion. Saturday night saw the 
rafters all in place and at present part 
of the sheeting and shingles are ou. It 
is a good sized rink measuring 142 feet 
hy 82 feet. Curling aud skating will 
be the order of the day.

—The members of the Presbyterian 
Sabbath School purpose holding 
cert iu the, church on the evening of 
Friday, Dec. 20th, 1895. A choice 
gram is being prepared to consist of 
readings, recitations, vocal and in-

o
CO 2see our
<D «3 AXCO
*-• COo -M

M M 
a «3CÎ rd

O cd

year. On the

school law, the various departments 
will be open to the public. • All parents J

and those interested in school work are 
cordially invited to be present to in 
spect the various classes. Let there be 
a big turn ont,

—Thursday evening a large crowd 
assembled at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
Curie on the occasion of a grand soci
able. The evening passed off pleasant
ly and all kinds of parlor games 
indulged in. About 9.30 refreshments 
were served in the dining room where 
about 100 persons satiated their appetite 
The proceeds will be devoted to church 
improvements.

—Now that the monthly cattle fair 
has become a thing of the past, a live 
weekly market should be started. Wily 
should not Mildmay have a market 
square and have buyers come here and 
purchase the produce that would be 
placed thereon. Almost every town of 
less importance thau Mildmay have 
theft markets, why should uot we ? 
This is something that ought to be. 
Next iu order will come a Board of 
Trade.

rOCD Jsco
P Pb! cd s*-o

CDP‘4 t>
excur- od a

were ious horUe*n^tf^e Attachment the smallest child ran control the meet vio
ease.

Price, 25 cents.—The following query is heard almost 
daily ; When are the electric lights go
ing to be started once more ? It is now 
about two weeks since th luminories 
shone, and the people are wondering 
why Mr. .McIntyre does not bestir him
self and get the machine in working or
der. Now is the time when we need 
the lights, not. in the middle of the sum
mer when it is daylight until about 9.30. 
If we are to have lights and Mr. McIn
tyre wishes to make his venture pay, he 
wants to get a double shuffle

We wish to have it throughly im
pressed upon our readers that on and 
after the 1st of Feb., 1896 the Gazette

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending <K> 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their addreee 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Panmlel of in
struction goes with each article.

Richard Berry, Patentee,
'____________________ Mildmay, Ont.

JNEW e # STGÎp
a con*

on.
pro Next-Door West of J. D. Miller’s

MILDMAY****—Chas. Bradford, an old man who 
lives in Culross, had a narrow

, struraental music as well as magic 
lantern views. Mr. Hastie will give a hc liable strictly m advance. We

have found that wo have been in 
in giving a year in which to pay it. We 
have to pay cash in advance for 
ftock, therefore it is reasonable toex- 

—A meeting was held in the Gazette pect our readers to do likewise. Pre
office the other eveuiug when a curling vious to this year the names were writ- 
club was organized with the following ten upon papers and the readers 
officers :—Patron and patrons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cargill ; President, Mr. Truax ;
1st Vice-president, Mr. A. Gillie ; 2nd 
Vice pres , L. A. Findlay ; Chap. Rev.
J. H. Me Bain ; Soc-Treas, A. J. Sar- 
jeant ; Representatives, J. A. Wilson 
and W. H. Huck

escape
from death on Monday afternoon. He 
started for home about throe o’clock 
and got as far as the railway crossing 
to the uorth of the village, when the 
up express rau into his conveyance, 
knocking the horse out of the shafts 
and killed it almost Instantly. This is 
a very dangerous crossing and the G.T. 
R. should see that it is remedied at 
once- It is a wonder that more acci
dents have uot occurred heretofore as a

running commentary upon each view 
exhibited.
10c.

erroras

XMAS FRESDNTS., .

-^-HOLIDAY GOODS-*-

Admission 15o. Children
our

unable to toll when their 
expired. This is done away with now, 
as the date upon which the subscription 
expires js upon the label, all you have 
to do is to look at it and asertain when 
when your paper is to he paid. Those 
who are now in arrears are requested to 
pay up. After 1st of Feb. all papers in 
arrear will be put into other hands for 
collection and costs aded thereto. You

papers were

Conditon Powders, Perfumes, No-To-Bac, Cigar Cases, , 
Pipes, Steroescopes and Views, All kinds 
. of Seasonings on hand, as well as 

a full line of the purest 
of Drugs.

The following new goods have just come to hand at

4
J person cannot see a train coming from 
the south, no matter from which direc
tion you are driving. Monday’s acci 
dent was partly due to the fact that 
Mr. Bradford is hard of hearing 
but from reports going around the 
engineer did not whistle until the 
crosaipg was reached,

There was was a 
good attendance present and much 

4 enthusiasm prevailed. If there is
any

club that has curling stones to dispose 
of. they should communicate with the 
•ecretary. I : 'PflK.J’tiCFLiFi'S 1)^11 CiSTClîR.:-.c&n save yourself expense by paying 

up at once,
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i ABOUHHE CUQIJE POSTS80H GUBIOUS THINGS •landing now offers a reward for each 
a machine.

BEARD GROWTH.
Who knows what finally became of 

Chah. Peterman, the bespded freak of 
Jackson County, Missouri f Bight or 
ten years' ago he was the proud pos
sessor of a crop of whiskers which ex
tended far below his knees, and of a 

growth, «te., etc. mustache which could be thrown back
. .... . . | Meat Croquettes. Chop any cold A GIjRL STRICKEN SPEECHLESS, R&mS tto^riSi^wto* we^pSk:

•eema strange that housekeepers and cooked meat very fine, add a third as Miss Agnes Bek, the eighteen-year- Peterman had allowed his beard to 
mothers do not, or will not, exercise much cold mashed potato, a raw egg 0id daughter of Willomrhbv Eck of IP*?W a length of over four feet,

^^“ftJh£.pT« L0Lrap^!ridtatst,le8rnfuî ofrr "T*Topton- -io * *—■ Tw° ^Si. , hmea g“ “ Iar " P08: to.,4 cupf of material. Pepper and «g» Umt Friday she was apparently as ' below-the-knees growth alluded to above 
sible. and thus save the surplus and salt to teste When thoroughly mix- well M eTer her iife, an*H ghe was a ! was one of only seven years' duration
assist those in need. One housekeeper •?. °*ï the hands and form into round healthy girl. Suddenly she said to 1 and it was Peterman's boast that he
we have in mind, keeps house for five e?keS;. KeeP a Wf, pla5®. her mother : * My tongue is growing proposed to keep his hirsute append-
oerami on Ims limn imv ra»w(rknnw needed Then melt a little dripping .tiff and I cannot talk/' A few min- ages in good growing condition until
persons on less than any one we know or lard in the chafing diah. lay in nteB uter she was speechless. She has they broke the long-heard record of
of. There is not a sign of sttngyness the croquettes and try a fine crisp not spoken a word since. On Thurs- the world,
in anything about her work, and her brown. day last she was found on the floor
table is always laden with good things. Cheese Fonda.—This requires 1 table- unconscious, and she still remains in
It is true it does hot show the best of butter, I cup fresh milk. 1 L 6uH^.W°teom^te^
the market produces, but the way she cup ,ine bread crumbs? 2 cups grated LONGEVITY OF A TURTLE
cooks and takes care of what she has cbeeae' 2 eggs, a salt spoonful of, LONGEVITY OF A TURTLE.
is the only secret. We have never meRed te^h^cuTleÆ British, in the year 1810. one of the
known her to throw away or burn over the lamp, put in quickly the milk. „ldier' „ho^adTllklnu for natural
anything that could be utilized again, bread crumbs, cheese and mustard, ,. . ' . * • a ...

Many housewives do not care to tory^rr^^LV^te^a^fc
take the trouble of saving or fixing add \ eggs, èeaten^ery light. °"tiesT “id was then over 200 ywrs
r'eon^nid*81^ we* L ^ Chick“ OT Veal Fritters.-Best 2
. d' T“® waste m some egga to a light froth, add 1-2 cup milk to live to the end of this or probably
homes is simply deplorable. We have and the mixture over 1 cup of the next century. He has enormous
seen a friend of ours when clearing _ ”, . . . , , , ™ strength an* can with annarent ease
up the remains of a meal, take two ?lour teto which a teaspoonful of bak- tVo large men on his back
or three potatoes, meat, bread—food m8 powder has been well sifted. Beat 1 K ““
which hacf never been removed from thoroughly. Cut cold chicken or veal j
the dishes on which they were brought lnto thin slices and season with salt !
to the table—and burn. If remonstrat- and pepper. Dip these in the batter
ed with she would answer, "Oh, pshaw, an“ fry in the chafing dish, 
that would be too much trouble." She 
is one of the most generous souls who 
dver lived, but is improvident and lav
ish where her table is concerned. She 
must be either very indifferent or 
lazv, and as a consequence the waste 
in her house would., positively make an 
economical person angry.

So-called economy may be carried to 
such an extreme as to amount to stin- 
gyness, and is sometimes ludicrous.
One woman was so remarkably careful 
that over her new carpet she first 
tacked a muslin cover and then plac
ed newspapers wherever she thought 
it would have the hardest wear. Again 
many people want to be so economical 
that company is altogether out of the 
question with them. They never can 
afford to give a beggar a bit to eat 
when he comes to their door. They 
not go here nor there because it 
cost something. They shut themselves 
out from so much of the pleasant and 
beautiful in the world that life to 
them must be a burden. A writer not 
long since said of the thrifty house
wife :

She takes note of the kitchen fire 
and closes up the dampers when she is 
not using it, and maxes one fire do 
all the work it will at once. She saves 
fher nice " drippings " and makes them 
serve in cooking instead of butter.
She saves all the odds and ends of 
bread and meat left over from meals 
and works them up into appetizing 
and nutritious dishes, instead of throw
ing them away. Her clothing she 
keeps clean by the use of aprons ; she 
has suits of clothes suitable for dirty 
work. She " turns ” her sheets when 
they grow thin in the middle . Her 
worn tablecloths are cut up into nap
kins for every-day use. She keeps rugs 
spread over places in the carpet that 
are subjected to the hardest wear.
She carefully dries her tinware so it 
will not rust out. She keeps old

THE HOME. Boast Mutton Chanfto.-TM» Is the 
nicest way of using up opld lamb or 
mutjton. Cut the meat in email elices 

Thrifty Housewives. . V . about half an Inch thick. Put a table-
There la every commendation in the iî^ whL^meYted* add ^tàbîeepoônfaîi 

World for an economical woman, but of currant jelly, a dash of cayenne pep- 
a stingy one has no one's sympathy. ! per and a little .salt. .Then lay in the 
Economy 1. ‘virtue when not Ridden ^ Itwill^te mî£h
aa a hobby. When all the waste that ltea venison, 
exists is taken into consideration, it

FEATURES OF ACTUAL LIFE THAT 
HAVE LATELY OCCURRED.

BRIEF SKETCH OF THRU FAST AND^a 
PRESENT POSITION.

A Ctrl S«ddealy Btrieve* Speechle»»- lord Salisbury I» Maw Warded ef the 
Claque Perle—Hie Dullee aud Privileg
es-The Clnqae Perle are Five lu Huas» 
ber—The OMee Is Oae ef lntp*rSauce.

Sullen and silent and like couchant 
lions ;

Their cannon through the night. 
Holding their breath, had watched in 

grim defiance 
The sea coast opposite.

Weisbiim c 
lu Heard

LeaserlSy ef » TurU«

So sang Longfellow in October, 1852, 
in his poem, " The Warden of the Cin
que Ports," which office had in the 
previous month been vacated by the 
death of the Dqke of Wellington. This 
post has now been accepted by Lord 
Salisbury. The governorship of Dover 
Castle is annexed to the wardenship. 
It is also the warden's duty and privily 
ege to preside at the Courts of Brother
hood, and Brotherhood and Guestling, 
local tribunals still held at Shepway, 
near Hythe. As admiral of the ports 
he exercises maritime jurisdiction over 
the southern coast, from Seaford, in 
Sussex, to Burlington, in Kent ; this 
district being included in the liberties 
of the ports. The warden has also 
the appointment of justices of the peace 
in every place in which his authority 
is recognized. The Cinque Ports ori
ginally were five in number (as the 
name implies), viz., Hastings, Hythe, 
Romney, Dover and Sandwich. Jeakes 
mentions these five in his "Charter of 
the Cinque Ports," and states that they 
were enfranchised in the reign of Ed
ward the Confessor.

THE OLDEST CHARTER 
now on record, dealing with the liberties 
of the ports is dated the sixth year of 
Edward the First. It refers to the older 
charters of William the Conqueror, and 
Edward the Confessor. The five original 
ports were incorporated for the defence 
of the south coast, in default of a per
manent naval force. This defence of the 
coast was undertaken by them even be
fore the Conquest, and it is to be noted 
that the first resistance made to 
William’s invasion was at Romney pre
vious to the battle of Senlac (Hastings). 
~ Lng thither in person, after that mem
orable 14th of October, he in the words 
of the Saxon Chronicle " took what 
vengeance he would, for the slaughter 
of his men."

Up to the time of Henry VII. the 
Cinque Ports furnished nearly all the 
ships and sailors for the English navy. 
Even subsequent to the establishment 
of a permanent fleet they made heavy 
contributions to the naval force. In 
return for this they were allowed in 
ancient times to hold a local parliament 
at Shepway. This assembly had power 
to regulate the Yarmouth fishery ; had 
appellate jurisdiction over the local 
courts, and was empowered to decide 
cases of treason, sedition, false coining, 
etc. To the original five ports were 
afterwards added Rye, Winchelsea, and 
other places, and the liberties were so 
widely extended as to cover in some 
oases places many miles away. For 
instance, Pevenay, a place nine miles 
distant, is included within the liberties 
of Hastings.

THE ANCIENT PRIVILEGES 
of the Cinque Ports were eleven in 
number, viz., 1, Exemption from " tax" 
(the regal) and " tallage 2, " Soc and 
Sac," or criminal and civil jurisdiction ; 
3, •* Toll and Theam," or right in levy
ing toll and holding serfs ; 4, “ Blood- 
with and Fledwith,” or the right of 
punishing murderers and fugitives from 
justice ; 5, “Pillory and Tumbrill," or the 
right to use these instruments of pun
ishment ; 6, "Infangtheof and Outfang- 
theof," being the power to imprison, and 
execute felons ; 7, Mundbriech," or right 
to erect dykes and sea walls on any 
man's land ; 8, “Waives and Strays," or 
right to seize all cattle, and lost proper
ty, not claimed within a year ; 9, Right 
of “ flotsam, jetsam, and witsom," or 
ownership of whatever is cast ashore 
by the sea; 10, The right to impose 
taxes : 11, Right of assemblmg m Port- 
mote," or Port Parliament. T 
bers of the Cinque Ports form 
siderable contingent of the House of 
Commons ; and formerly had the right 
to the title of “Baron " while sitting 
in parliament. But in 1606 the use of 
this term, in a message from the Lower 
to the Upper House, drew from the 
Lords this protest, “ that they would 
never acknowledge any man that site 
teth in the Lower House to the right 
of the title of Baron in parliament.” 
Thenceforth this title of courtesy was 
dropped. In these days the burdens im
posed upon the Cinque Ports having be
come less onerous, their privileges fa- 
suffered a corresponding curtailment. 
Yet the office of warden is still one of 
importance, he having entrusted to him 
the defence of the southern coast of 
England, that coast on which the. 
French guns once roared so mightily 
and then, as Fuller quaintly remarks, 
" forever after lost their voice."

MICE THAT DANCED TO MUSIC.
A nice little animal story is given in 

this month's Nature’s Notes, which 
raises the interesting question wheth
er mice have a fondness for music. It 
is contributed by 
«ays " One evening I was somewhat 
startled at hearing my piano suddenly 
giving forth sweet sounds, apparently 
of its own accord. A mouse, so it prov
ed, had got inside the instrument and 
was making music on the wires. 
Whether this was intentional on mou- 
sie's part or not I can not say ; perhaps 
he was trying to make a nest for him
self there. Some years ago, however, 
while the piano was being played in 
the dining room of my old home, sev
eral mice came out upon the hearth 
rug and began to jump about, appar
ently with delight at the sound of the 
music, and one was either so absorbed 
or overcome by it that he allowed him
self to be carried away in a tongs by 
the housemaid."

When Mauritius was ceded to the a musician, who

Î MULBERRY b GROWTH.
In the year 1884, 61 years ago this 

last spring. Captain A.6. • Allen, then 
a boy on his lather’s farm near Zebu- 
Ion, Ga„ stuck a mulberry sprout in 

.... , . ..... . the ground. At that time the sprout
INo. 1 shows edgmg suitable for trim- waa not iarger than a lead pencil, and 

ming many articles of the wardrobe had been used by the boy as an ox 
and is especially suitable for children's “ Had " To-day it is a tree almost nine-

teen feet m circumference at a distance 
of two feet from the ground, and is 
said to be the largest mulberry tree in 
Georgia.

THE HAIRY BOY OF VTNDIEQ.

Useful and Ornamental.

WORSHIP OF RANK.
The Extent to Which It Is Carried by Seme 

People In England.
Idolatrous worship of rank is one of 

the foibles of English character. The 
Duke of Edinburgh, when he was an 
admiral in command of a fleet, landed 
in naval uniform one day at a British 
port from a steam-launch, and was sur
rounded by a crowd of awe-struck ad
mirers. He sent an attendant to fetch 
a carriage, and gazed at the throne with 
undisguised amusement. An energetic 
newsboy, who did not allow the dignity 
of the royal presence to interfere with 
opportunities for trade, boldly approach
ed the prince and asked him what paper 
he wanted.

The prince smiled and taking a paper 
from the newsboy tossed him a three
penny piece, waving him off when two 
pennies were offered in return, 
prince then strode off in the direction 
of his carriage.

Some of the spectators expressed as
tonishment at the liberty the newsboy 
had taken in selling the paper to a 
member of the royal family with as 
little ceremony as though he had been 
a costermonger. The boy was roughly 
admonished that he ought to have more 
sense and better manners. One indig
nant person expressed the opinion that 
the police did not do their duty in not 
preventing such an outrage.

Another bystander, a well-dressed wo
man, followed the boy a few yards from 
the landing pier, and then touched him 
on the shoulder.

" I want the coin,” she said, with eager 
interest, “which his royal highness has 
given you for the paper.”

"I would rather keep it myself," an
swered the bor

“But I
it," said the excited woman.

" Well, you will have to bid high for 
it in order to get it."

“Here is a half-sovereign. Take it 
and give me the prince’s coin."

It was a good bargain, and the news
boy promptly handed her the coveted 
threepenny piece, remarking that he 
had received a good deal of money; for 
a penny paper.

The excited woman gazed at the coin 
as though it was a pearl of great price. 
It had touched the hand of a member 
of the Queen’s family,and was associated 
with the royal presence !

This is an extreme example of the 
deference paid to royal rank by Eng
lish people. Probably there are few 
sub' * ~

The greatest curiosity of Western 
France is a modern Esau, in the person 
of Leon Fernerod, the nine-year-old son 
of well-to-do parents, living in the lit
tle village of Vindieq. The boy was 
born in May, 1886, and from the day 
of his birth has been covered with a

No. 1.
dresses, as it is very durable, being 
composed of fancy braid and crochet.
Take a piece of wavy braid double the 
length required ; double the braid, mak
ing points meet, and with No. 40 thread, , .. ,
sew the points together, passing the heavy growth of curly, straw-colored 
thread down the middle line. Use No. hair. Several attempts have been made 
16 crochet cotton. Make a chain of 9 ; remove this queer hirsute growth, 
loop into the point of braid and con- but so far all attempts have been in 
tinue to end. Second row, chain 6, loop vain. The boy dislikes vefy much to 
into center of the last row, then chain be called the hairy boy," and even

his parents are said to be very sensi
tive on the subject.

THE MOST CURIOUS ANIMAL.

can-
may Go

Th 1111 M 11M ii m f 11 m 11 I m it nT
The most peculiar and remarkable 

animal in the world is the ornithoryn- 
chus paradoxus, the famed egg-laying 
mammal of Australia. It is is shaped 
like an otter, has fur like a beaver, is 
web-footed like a swan, has a bill like 
a duck and a tail like that of a fox. 
It is the only known fur-covered crea
ture that lays eggs. A corresponding 

w 9 oddity among feathered bipeds would
JNO‘ im , oe a bird that brought forth its young

4 ; loop In again onto the same, and alive.
continue thus to the end. By using one WONDERFUL EYES OF INSECTS, 
row of braid and repeating crochet to The •• facets - Df the eye-masses of 
correspond with the other side, makes , . ...
a nice insertion, and thus a pretty «°™ species of insects are exceedingly 
edging and insertion can be made to numerous ; in some cases, in fact, the 
accompany each other. No. 2 is very | number is entirely beyond belief. Each 
simple and needs no explanation. 1

The

7

brooms for rough use, and so prolongs 
the term of service of her best broom. 
She uses up her worn garments in 
making quilts and comforts or in rugs 

ag carpets, and so in a thousa 
she saves what is wasted would 

ure loss, apd do nobody any

j of these separate " facets " is a perfect 
' eye, and they are so arranged as to 

MOST REMARKABLE OF ALL TREES. ! give their insect owner a command
ing view of all the cardinal points and 
every conceivable intermediate direc- 

I tion at one and the same time. In the

making qui 
and r 
ways _

Ha» No Trunk, Enormous Spreading 
Branches, and Probably a Relative of 
the «tant Itoabab.

What is probably the most remark- a*)t, the little creature which
.. . ,, . . , ,. _, had so many curious notes conoero-
ble tree on earth was lately discovered jj^ there is not to exceed 50 facets in 
on the promontory of Kinsembo, south the great compound eye. It has been 
of the mouth of the Congo. It has not argued that this is nature's provision, 
even the vestige of a trunk, but spreads ^eTjer
its immense branches directly on the but what is the naturalist going to 
ground. Naturalists say that this cu-1 do about Blaps mucronata, the most 
rio from nature's workshop is a rela- ?lupish ot.lhe European beetle? This 
,. T . . ! last named creature spends 99-100 of
tive of the boabab, the well-known giant time in the dark, yet has 250 eye 
tree growing on the prairies in many facets. Meloe, another insect of simi- 
portions of the Dark Continent, which lar habits, has over 500 facets in each 
has a trunk measuring sometimes eye-mass. In certain varieties of the 
nearly fifty feet in diameter, while the dragon flies the aggregate of facets in 
branches often extend seventy-five feet the compound eye often exceeds 12,000. 
and more, their ends touching the It appears to be a. general rule, not- 
ground, so that the tree forms a huge withstanding the exception cited above, 
skeleton tent. that the swiftest insects have The great-

For a short time every year the boa- est number of eye facets. The swift- 
bab shows a scant display of meagre winged butterflies have from 10,000 
leaves, but generally the tree is bare to 17,000 in each eye-mass, and the 
except for the large melon-shaped fruit. Mordella, the swiftest and the most 
The shell of the fruit incloses a dry, active known beetle (a resident of Bri- 
white substance which can readily be tain), has no fewer than 25,000 facets 
reduced to a powder and in that form in each of his enormous compound 
serves as a specific against fever. In îyes.
some districts the negroes eat the leaves, j WEIGHING COMMON AIR 
The trunk of the common boabab is rp, . ; . , „ - on. ofoften hollow ; such hollow trees are W1&ht of air has often been test-
used as the burial places for the “ sor- ed by compressing it in receptacles by 
cerera" of some tribes, that the earth the air pump. That it really has 
mams10* ^ po^ute(* their evil re- j weight when so compressed is shown

Adamson pretends to know that one by the fact that the weight of the ves-
of these trees, which he had seen him- sels is increased slightly by filling 
self, shows evidence of being 5,150 years them with compressed air, and that 
old, while the untutored savages^still vessels become specifically “light-
iook upon the boabab as a puzzle old er » ^ goon ^ the air contained in 
and big enough for worship. them is exhausted. Many elaborate

-------------- ♦- experiments on the weight of air
Lively Fishing In Australia. have proven that one cubic foot weighs

„ , . . __ ^ _ . , 536 grains, or something less than 1 1-4
Fishing in Moreton Bay, Queensland, ounces. The above experiment on 

is scarcely sport ; it is a piscatorial the weight of air is supposed to be 
battle. You are hauling up from the made at the surface of the earth with 
bottom, fathoms down, a burden which S&
taxes all the strength and makes the elevations, is much lighter, 
perspiration ooze from every pore ; PERPETUAL MOTION,
yet it is grand fun for awhile. The One hundred and twenty years ago, 
fish bite fast and furious. As your in 1775, the Paris Academy of Sciences 
line after yielding its captive is recast, withdrew its standing reward of 500,- 
it throws out coruscations of silver in 000 francs which had been offered for

ayiXÆpat; v'T'T*1, “i-0- ,rh;r"able flashing to and fro, as if a bur- plainly stipulated in the offer that the 
nished platter were gyrating in an ed- machine should “ lie self-active ; so 
dy ; it assumes a lovely pink hue as much so, at least, that when once set 
you bring it nearer the surface, ami in motion it shall continue to move 
then in a twinkling a burly schnapper without the aid of external forces, and 
of seven or eight pounds is flapping vig- without loss of momentum, until its 
orously and noisily on deck. Some- parts are worn out.” During the year 
times it is a fish at every haul, and that the above reward was the stand- 
under these circumstances not the jng offer, thousands of men became 
least amusing part of the sport is the insane over the problem. At last, at 
spectacle of a score of excited men the time of the date given in the open
jumping round a score of big fish,which ing, the impossibility of constructing 
are doing their best to convey their such a machine having been demon- 
amazement and indignation to an un- seated, the offer was formally with- 
feeling world. drawn. No Government or society of

be
am willing to pay you well for 

excited woman.
goo

“Thank You.” we have
Just a simple little “ thank you," 

but how cheerful and light a duty may 
be made to appear or how pleasant an 
act of kindness or chivalry will seem if 
only rewarded by a gracious “ I thank 
you," Politeness is never beyond the 
reach of anyone, and it is the truest 
sign of good breeding. It is not more 
than right, and it should be expected 
of everyone to thank people for any 
kindness they might show us, whether 
It may be their duty or not. H<yv 
much more willing we are to do for 
one when we know that our work will 
be appreciated by a grateful thank 
you 1 If a friend takes the trouble to 
send any little token of love, no mat
ter what, common sense, if not de
cency, should dictate that an acknow
ledgment, either verbal or written, 
is expected.

Suppose, for instance, 
wish to surprise a friend. You buy 
some exquisite roses and smile in an
ticipation of the pleasure they will 
afford. You give them to her and 
expatiate on their beauty and frag
rance and all that. What would be 
more discouraging and painful than 
have her receive them with no thought 
of thanks, or answer you with an un
interesting “ Yes, they are nice,” We 

afraid it would lie long before you 
would take her roses again.

Do we ever think of thanking those 
about us for services they perform for 
us ? We become so accustomed to have 
this and that done for us that we look 
for it as our due. We never think of 
thanking the little ones whose tiny 
feet run so many errands. “ O,” you 
say, “ they have nothing else to do.” 
Perhaps not, but surprise them once 
with a “ thank you dear,” and the ef
fect is magical. No doubt they are 
willing enough now to do for you, but 
politeness is cheap, and, like charity, 
it should commence at home. It is sad 
to see how impolitely members of a 
family treat each other. One takes 
from the other ever so many kindnesses 
without even a thought of thanks. 
Be profuse in your thanks rather than 
not say enough, but be sincere.

Useful Recipes.
Oyster Saute.—Thoroughly drain the 

juice from a dozen large oysters. But
ter the shallow cutlet dish and when 
very hot lay the oysters in, in single

he mem- 
a con

nects of the Queen so foolish as to 
exchange a half-sovereign for three
pence simply because the smaller coin 
had been handled by royalty. The ob
sequious devotion to the great person
ages of the court is carried to lengths 
which are often incompatible with self- 
respect.

A story of an opposite character in 
which a lack of even civil deference is 
rudely shown, is told of a famous master 
of Balliol College, Oxford. He was out 
for a long wralk, and came to a turn
pike gate where toll was demanded. 
Putting his hand into his pocket he 
found that he had left his money at 
home.

"My good man,” he said to the gate
keeper, "it will be all right. I am the 
master of Balliol College."

“ I don’t care what you are master 
of," said the gatekeeper, inexorably. 
"If you are not the master of twopence, 
you don't go through this gate."

Rents In London and Paris.
Some interesting figures concerning 

house rents in London and Paris have 
recently been published in the Journal 
des Débats. It appears that in Paris 
its population of 2,250,000 pays nearly 
as much rent as London, with twice 
the number of inhabitants. The 2,250,- 
000 Parisians have only 83,000 dwell
ings to live in, while the numlier of 
houses that the 5,000,000 Londoners oc
cupy is nearly ten times as many. In 
Paris, where the people live in flats, 
there are on an average over 270 per
sons residing in each house. In Lon
don the average is only seven persons 
to a house. Yet for much less com
fort and space the Parisians have to 
pay little short of double the rent paid 
by Londoners. The total annual rent 
of Paris, says the Debats, is now 775,- 
000,000 francs, or 9155,000,000, while Lon
doners who are twice the numlier of 
Parisians, only pay $185,000,000 for far 
more comfortable dwelling accommoda
tion. The average rent paid by Lon
doners is between $35 and $40, while in 
Paris it is nearly $70.

aveyou would

They Were Both There.
If a man is going to play the bully, 

he ought to have good muscle or a clev
er wit. A little adventure into which 

such braggart stumbled is thus 
He was a

one
narrated by an exchange.
“smallish man with a large voice.”

He and a companion, who, be it said 
to his credit, seemed ashamed of the 
company he was in, stood in the hotel 
rotunda on Saturday night. The little 
fellow was talking about Ireland and 
he said many hard things 
the country and the people.

A big man stood by listening to the 
little fellow’s vaporings. He merely 
smiled, until the little fellow said, in 
a very loud tone, “Show me an Irish
man, and I’ll show you a coward."

Then the big fellow slipped up, and 
touching the little fellow on the shoul
der, said, in a heavy, bass voice, 
“What’s that you said?”

“I said show me an Irishman,, and 
I’ll show you a coward,” said the little 

were shaking under

concerning

fellow, whose knees
“Well,I'm an Irishman," said the big 

fellow.
“ You are an Irishman ? Well," and 

a smile of joy flitted over the little fel
low’s countenance as he saw a hole 
through which he could crawl "I'm a

layers. When brown on one side,turn 
and fry the other, and while cooking 
keep adding a little butter. This with 
the juice of the oysters forms a brown 
skin that should be served with the 
smoking hot shell-fish. Season with 
pepoer and salt. coward-"
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BIBLt PROBLEMS.M ? FRIENDLY ADVICE PEARLS OP TROTH* T imely Warning.Whatever la pure Is also simple*— 
Wümot.

Good company and good discourse are 
the very sinews of virttte.—Isaae Wal
ton.

A wise neuter joins with neither.but 
uses both as his honest interest leads 
him.—Penn.

The sun does not shine for a few trees 
and flowers, but for the wide «world's 
joys.—Simms.

Give chapter and verse of the first sees 
•( medical treatment mentioned in the 
Bible, where a plainer ef figs 
m»nded as a cure for boils.

The I adiss’ Journal Is offering the 
following seriee of valuable articles te thorn 
who answer this problem oorrestly r—

TOST REWARDS
To the first person sending a correct 

Bnewe«wl1^ *** fii^sn a Fine-toned Rose
wood Piano, bv one of our beat Canadian 
makers, valued at four hundred dollar»
I to 6—Five Handsome Go d Watches (lady

" Nl0kel-
17 to 66—Thirty half-dozen Triple-Plated Tea spoon*.

MIDDLE REWARDS
To the person sending the middle correct 

ansa er in the whole oompetition will be 
given number one of the following list of 
prizes j
l~‘drâado3a?se Plan°' valoerf ** bv hun* 
‘-‘ïlït.8"™”’’- 8,1 {* P»»» Quadruple

^J8gsaais»,aa*B--r
S E® S~!>”rteen Hands»™. Gold Tklrablaa 
— bound It7'**T"n Te,tameots, handsomely

891,11 Sllr.r Thimbles. 136 to 140—Fifteen dozen Dinner Knives (quad-
lUtcIk»~BukSil HaBd*OH1* SIlT.r - Dlatml

111 to 1M-Tw.nty half-dozen Table Spoone 
(eitra quality).

lw to 195—Fifteen Silver Tete-a-Tete Bets 
(quadruple plate'
quadruple platefr Tea 8erTl099 « P,9«»>

S the Meus of Renewed Health to a 
Sufferer. 1 The greet eueceee ef the chocolate preparetlone ef 

? the house of Walter Baker A Oo. (eetabllehH 
J. ™ In If SO) has led to the placing on the market 
MB many misleading and unaorupuleus Imitations 

•f their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker B Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
H facturera of pure and high-grade Coeeae and 
H Chocolates on this continent Ne ehemloale are 
Bused in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
“ they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.’s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Or. Wllllei i" riak ruin baecntd When 
OMf-n Hud Failed 1er Thirty Tears- 
The Sufferer Sue ef Northumberland 
te’i Beet Known Wen.

From the Trenton Advocate.
Mr. John Frost’s case is a most re

markable one. He is one of the best 
known residents in the county of 
Northumberland, being a retired far
mer of most ample means, and having 
financial dealings with hundreds 
throughout the townships. We have 
known him intimately for over ten 
veara. From him we gleaned the fol
lowing facts in February last :—" I whs 
born in England and at twelve years 
of age arrived in Canada with mv par
ente, who settled in Prince Edward 
county and remained there for three

No persons are more frequently 
wrong than those who will not admit 
they are wrong.—Rochefoucauld.

There is nothing so agonising to the 
fine akin of vanity aa the application 
of a rough truth.—Bulwer.

The excesses of our youth are drafts 
upon our old age, payable with inter
est about thirty years after date.—Col-* ton.

Brave conquerors I for ao you are, 
that war against your own affections 
and the huge army of the world’s de
sires.—Shakapeare.

Fiction allures to the severe task by 
a gayer preface. Embellished truths 
are the illuminated alphabet of larger 
children.—Willmot.

Sensibility would be a good fortress, 
if she hand but one hand ; with her 
right she opens the door to pleasure, 
but with her left to pain.—Colton.

lots, W. M. HANNAH 8c CO. Toronto,
vears. We then moved to Rawdon 
township in the neighborhood county 
of Hastings. For thirty years I was 
a resident of Rawdon, three years I 
resided in Seymour township and I am 
at present and have been tor the past 
ten years, a resident of Murray town
ship. For thirty years I have been s 
martyr to rheumatism. During that 
time I have been treated by scores of 
doctors and found partial relief from 
but one, I have during the same pér
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USNot Prepared to Try It
She—No, Ned, it wouldn't be judi

cious for us to marry until after yon 
have had your salary increased.

( pleadingly)—But two can live 
cheaper than one, you know, Nellie.

She—Yes, I know, that’s what peo- 
>le say. As a matter of fact they have

All

i$: ïïïusxcHe
196

V'
Machinery of all Kinds,

from Windmills, Fire Department Sup
plies and Waterworks Plants down to 
Engine Packing of the best kind.

J, E. NAUD, Manufacturers* Agent,
9267 Notre Dame BL. Montreal

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
The last one hundred persons sending 

oorreot answers will be awarded prizes as 
follows

to.

Children Who Suffer
from scrofulous, skin or scalp diseases, 
ought to be given Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, for purifying the 
blood. For children who are puny, pale 
or weak, the *' Discovery" is a tonic 
which builds up both flesh and strength.
Whjat is said of it for children applies 
equally to adults. As an appetizing, 
restorative tonic, it sets at work all the 
processes of digestion and nutrition, 
rouses everv organ into natural action, 
and brings back health and strength. In 
recovering from " grippe," or in convale
scence from pneumonia, fevers, and 
other wasting diseases, it speedily and ■ ■ 
surely invigorates and builds up the M M 
whole system.

For all diseases caused by a torpid 
liver or impure blood, as Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Blotches and Eruption*, it 
gives most perfect satisfaction.

fj 'ÏSAÏmuK
CATALOQUE JUST ISSUED. It IS OHS of tks 
LARGEST GENERAL MUStO end MUSlO

of M lisle. NO MUSIO TEAOHERcn APPORM 
TO MM WITHOUT THIM WORK. We UK CUIT 
EVERYTHINQ PERTAININQ to MUSIO ul 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
WHALEY, ROYOE * Co., IBS Yon,. St- 

TOKOMTO. CANADA.

1 t0g1fv:,repla^,."do*en T'“ Spoons (Triple
Ü t£|e,n.Xn8M^!°.kel w‘tohM-
41 to 60—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons (81L 

ver Plated).
»! $2 r̂etn^Ta^S^V^rr'¥20„,ïandk
W—One Complete Set Coot,, r (16 vole.»
99—One Black Silk Drese.
100 (or last)—Fine Toned Rosewood Piano, val

ued at four hundred dollars.
Each person competing most be or become 

an actual subscriber to the Ladies’ Jour- 
UAL. Present subscribers competing will 
have their term extended one v»'ar for the 
eighty cents sent. If you send one dol
lar it will pay for fourteen months sub
scription.

The regular subscription price ie one 
dollar per year, bat during the term ef 
this competition, which remains **pen 
only until the 16th of December, i&dluaive, 
subscriptions will be received at the rate of 
eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
and fifty cents.

The Journal has been established for 
fifteen years, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every respect, and ie cheap at one dollar 
per year.

E*«ry person who competes cannot get a 
prize, ^but those who do not will get good 
value for their eighty cent investment, and 
all the above articles, as far as they go,will 
be given to those whose answers are correct.

No charges will be exacted, beyond the 
subscription prise named, from those whs 
succeed in obtaining rewards.

The list ef successful competitors will be 
published in the issue of the Journal 
following the close ef the oompetition.

Ten days after the date of closing of the 
competition will be given for letters te 
reach the Ladies’ Journal office frem die- 
tant peinte, but they must all' be post
marked not later than the 16th December.

This competition ie revived, after ebon! 
five years’ silence, enly at the solicita
tion of the many subscribers and friends 
ef the Ladies’ Journal. These prizes have 
heretofore been given to agents for getting 
up clubs, but they (the prizes) are now 
offered direct to the public, and we know 

the winners will be well pleased with

QMSSSM
JS-A leash yee tree; yee work in *e lowing 

aae wewBi oalBju wienie nillyj 
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Getting Into My R|g Was Agonizing

iod tried innumerable remedies, but all 
failed to cure me. Scarcely a month 
passes that I am not laid up, and fre
quently I am confined to bed six or 
eight weeks, unable to move hand or 
foot and suffering untold agonies. Twe 
well known doctors told me one time 
that I would have to have an arm tak
en off to save my life 
been a great sufferer in my time an<! 

would give anything to find relief

Write at once. Address D.T. Morgan,Manege 
Box Aa 4, Windsor, Onto. FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

ntario
27th

YEAR
Most widely attended in America. Affiliat

ed with the Institute of Chartered Aooount-
For catalogue address.

ROBINSON * JOHNSON, Belleville, Ont

rvo 86M00L9 UNDER OKI MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS
COLLEGE. DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

ny life. I tell you I have 
ufferer in my time and, 

I would give anything to find relief. 
My business causes me a great deal of 
(driving and getting in and out of my 
rig is agony.

Knowing his story to be true and anx
ious that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
should have a severe test, we prevailed 
on Mr. Frost, much against his will, 
to give them a trial. He got six boxes 
ana commenced to use them. At the 
start he smiled at our confidence in the 
bills. We saw him after he had used 
the first box and he admitted some re
lief and said he believed there was 
something in the remedy. He contin
ued their use and by the time he had 
finished the six boxes he was as sound 
and proud a man as could be found in 
five counties. A couple of months have 
passed since the cure was effected and 
we deferred giving a history of the case 
in order that we could see for a cer
tainty that the cure was permanent. 
We see him several times a week active
ly attending to his business and at all 
times loud m his praise of Pink Pills. 
All who know Mr. Frost know that his 
word is as good as his bond. Yesterday 
we said to him, "Now, Mr. Frost, do you 
really feel that you are cured of rheu
matism ? Do vou feel any twinges of 
the old trouble at all ?” He replied, 
" I am cured. The Pink Pills have thor
oughly routed the disease out of my sys
tem and I feel a new man. The use of 
the pills has given me new life and I 

telling everyone I meet about the 
” Such is the case, and having 

known Mr. Frost for years the suffer
er he was, and seeing him now active, 
and almost youthful again, the «rapid 
change from suffering to health seems 
almost a miracle. However, we are not 
at all surprised, for on all sides we hear 
of cures effected by the use of Pink 
Pills. The druggists remark their 
rapid sale and the satisfaction they give 
their customers.

Danger.
First Tramp—It makes me nervous 

to sleep in one of dese lodgin’ houses* i 
Supposin' a fire was to break out in^ 
de night t

Second Tramp—Dat's so. Dem fire
men would turn & hose on yer in a 
minute.

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
■lamest sale in Cahaba.*

EVERYToronto and Stratford, Ont.
Unquestionably the leading Commercial 

Schools of the Dominion ; advantages beet in 
Canada; moderate rates ; students may enter 
at any time ; write to either school 
mention this paper.

SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principal*.
DISHONESTandGREATER THAN PASTEUR. ACT▲ Remedy for Heart Disease Greater In 

its Results Than the Great Discoveries 
of Louis Pasteur.

All honour to that great Frenchman, 
Louis Pasteur, whose famous hydro
phobia cure and other scientific dis
coveries have made him famous. Peace 
to his ashes now that he has left this 
world. But it is a problem, measured 
by actual results, whether he has done 
more for the world than the discoverer 
of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. 
We speak of heart disease as incurable, 
and yet here is a remedy that has 
practically grasped 
the hands of death.

G. DUTHIE & SONS
water bas never fails* te cure othocs fS 
is sure Ie cure yen.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., UA
Bead OIBo.-Ktac 8*. W„ ~iri.ll 

by all Promut, areu Ml

Slate, Sheet-Metal. TU. * Gravai Hoofer.

Telephone 1996. Adelaide * Widmer Sts 
TORONTO.

f

DONT COUGH
Y0ÜB LUNGS AWAY,

OAWADIAW ffHOKT tTWIU

thousands from 
. In cases where it

seemed that every breath taken 
would be ; the last, in half an hour's 
time patients _ have been brought 
around, and a little perseverance in its 
use removes the disease, even when of 
a thoroughly chronic character.

Great men undertake great things 
because they are great ; fools because 
they think them easy.—Vauvenarg- 
ues.

xrm ■ i
GERMAN BREAST BALSAM, and other stories,

AND BB CURED (NT THE OOUSH.
Bold by Druggists_____Al 18 and 60 oentfr EDWARD WILlTaM THOMSONthal

the articles offered.
Of tke thousands of persons who gained 

rewards in previous competitions, word is 
yet to be received frem a dissatisfied 
letitor. Address. The Ladiss’ Journal* 
’3 Adelaide 8k W.| Toronto, Canada.
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bitzeky’s Stratagem.

cure. oy.^35 ualf the world’s
wind powMtoYS’ whatTwaa1*11branch 

_«aG Sx houses, and supplies Its goods and repairs 
A at your door. It can and does furnish a 

am better article for less money than 
QflBB others. It makes Pumping and 

Geared, Steel, Galvanlsed-after- 
y Completion Windmills, Tilting rand Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Saw 
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters end Itoed 

Grinders. On application it will name one 
■» or these articles that It will furnish until January 1st at 1/3 the 

Tanks and Pumps of

com-

Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion.

A. P.701.
PRESS OPINIONS.

.1ftî?ÎS,..a*,et!9! Thorn»» ku
• tndied with eq.al nm. the French nUM
Sfp^°L?eHte0^îhtr.lb?.tSÎS
who has carried across the ocean all the tradi
tions of European battlefields, the Nor'wester 
who has become the ancestor of half-beeeds 
and is still a true son of auld Scotia, the roy- 

and shanty man, the hunter and trap* 
id even the stranger that is within our

is easy for aman to write and talk 
like philosophers, but to act with wis
dom, there is the rub.—Rivarol.

usual 
all kinds. price. It also maker
_______ Send for catalogue.

Factory: 12th, Rockwell and Fillmore Streets, Chleu»How She Knew.
Mrs. Dix—What makes 

your husband will bring you an expen
sive present 1

Mrs. Hicks—We had an awful row at 
breakfast and he slammed the door 
when he started.

$500,000.you think Cold in the head—Nasal Balm 
instant relief, speedily 
(ails.

Our distinctions do not lie in the 
places we occupy, but in the grace and 
dignity with which we fill them.— 
Simms.

ives
everNe per,” an 

gates.’
Saturday Night : “I wonder what one could 

« V?,1?1 boo* that would inducethe intelligent reading public of O 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval thaï 

• • * It Is one of the few great books written by Canadians, and most 
of the stories are located in Canada.”
WILLIAM BKIfifig, Publisher,

29-33 Richmond St. West. ToronS*

cures.

| ¥>RIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
X, on Mortgage of Real Estât» Interest 
ht lowest rate» Special arrangements may 
>e made for Church Loans. Apply to
Beatty, Blaoketock, Nesbitt, 

Ohadwlok * Riddell,
Bank of Toronto OOom, 

Choroh Street Toronto

AMONG THE GERMANS.

% Karl a Clover Root Tea is a sure cure 
for Headache and Nervous Diseases. 
Nothing relieves so quickly.

{saao E. Bowman, M. P. for Waterloo, 
Praises Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Pow
der, the Remedy Which Relieves in ten 
Minutes.

Our Teutonic friends are not rash in 
anything they do, and none are quicker 
to appreciate a good thing. They soon 
prick the bubble of unreliability, 
testimony of Isaac E. Bowman, M. P., 
for Waterloo, is that he found Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder accomplish
ed just what it claims to accomplish—a 
sure, pleasant and certain specific in the 
case of catarrhal trouble in the head or 
throat. But what Mr. Bowman says 
of it is what everybody is saying of 
this great medicine. Reject worthless 
imitations. Take only Dr. Agnew’s if 
you wish instant relief and a permanent 
cure. Sample bottle and blower sent 
by S. G. Detchon, 44 Church St., Toron- 

receipt of ten cents in silver or 
. Sold by druggists.

An Accommodating Husband.
Bickers—My wife told me last night 

she was going to elope with Trotter to
day.

Trivvet—Wasn't it 
that she should tell you ?

Bickers—Oh, not at all. She wanted 
a hundred dollars for traveling ex
penses and I gave her the money.

SsM Strange, lut True Stop Naturally! 
You Don’t Have . 
to Swear JÊ

The child that cannot 
digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't be per ma ded to accept a eubetitutet
*C0tt k Beww, MltoHI* Me. in» St

BICYCLES-"^ SÏTwira
Moderate Price. Send for catalogue.

G. T. PBNDRITH, Manufacturer,
73 to 81 Adelaide 8L W., Toronto.

The-

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body haa been weak, 

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Road this:

“About two years ago I suffered with a 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
in a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered Intensely with

À
P

r makes
the nerves 

and 
aok

Ain a vory weaic ana nervous conaition, ana 
Buffered Intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss oi sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin 
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with 
fit, kindly recommended me 
did so and 
I am now as well

r etrons, 
brlngebstamps. off! I the_ feeltoge of

youth to thé pre- 
SKf maturely old man. 
nr It restores lost visor. 
f You day gain ten 

pounds te ten days.

guaranteed

i great bene- 
y recommenaea me to try It. I 
d a perfect ou re has been sffeotod, 

as well as I ever was, aBd I 
would not be without Hood’s Sartspsrilla 
In my house for anything.” Mbs. GL 
Kbbn, 246 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

m
very singular

Ii T0MCC0 MBIT CHE.
%ÈÈmm

THE STERLING 3 EM ED Y CO..
MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.

[

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

k Thousands of cases of Consumption. 
Apt hma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
cured every day by Shiloh’s Cure.

Good taste is the flower of good sense. 
—Pomoelot.

Consumption LaGrippe, Pneumonia, 
end all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure.

•HICAOO.
Prominently in the public eye Wday.

Hood’s puis CâSCÂRETS
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To The Best Opportunity ! !►

-W

Of a life time for buying cheap.
: It’s a quick turn on very close margin to satisfy a lively demand. : O

: JUST TO HAND
io doz pairs ladies’ black, all wool cashmere gloves, sizes, 6}, 7, 7}, and 8, at 10c pair, sold at 20c anywhere else 4 
Ladies’ white wool Ringwood gloves at 25c pair.
Ladies’ black wool cashmere mitts at 25c pair 
Ladies’ black wool knitted gloves at 25c pair
60 doz fancy belt pins in black silver and gilt regularly sold at 5c, our price ic each 
5 doz fancy silk handkerchiefs, large size, 20c 
Another line " 50c, extra value
32 inch standard flannelett, full line of patterns, 7c
Full range of colors, 44 inch, all wool Henrietta, 38c per yard, regular price 
Men’s fine Scotch knitted underwear 85c suit 
Men’s wool knitted top shirts, 39c each

sox, 3 pair for 25c -
Only 25 pair gray blankets left at 69c pair 
10 pieces home made flannel, all wool, at 19c yd

*

*
<

it

No sale is expected unless we prove this.

We are anxious to show you our goods, but we ask for your : 
patronage, only when they give complete satisfaction.>

J. D. MILLER,?

It is said that the position of light 
house keeper at Tobermoray will be 
given to Mr. Davis, son of the old occu

AST AR3 LITERATURE IN CAV3JLShiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
• Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock- 
- et aize contains twenty-live, only 2gc.
Children love it. Sold at Peoples' Drug 
«Store, Mildmay, by J. A. Wilson.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vitalizer Saved 
>fy Life. I consider it the best remedy 
tor a debilitated system I ever used.” 
J'or Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People's Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J, A. Wilson.

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col 
says : Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the 
first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me apy good. Price 50c. Sold 
i*.t Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

Relief in six hours.—Distressing 
'Litiuey and Bladder diseases relieved 

m\ six hours by the Great South Ameri 
au Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 

to pass this magic relief and cure, 
hold at Milumay Drug Store

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
;-;.aritier gives fieslmess and clearness. 
ld the Complexion and cures Const pa 
tion, 25 ots, 50 cts, $1.00. For sale at 
lire People’s Drug store, Mildmay,by J- 

. W'ilson.

Heart Disease Relieved in 80 Min 
vtks.—Dr. àgnew’s cure for the heart
• Ives perfect relief in all cases of Or- 
t, mic or sympathie heart disease in 80 
<4dilutes, anu speedily effects a cure, 
i t, is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
vhortneas of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain in left, side and all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces, 
doolu at Mildmay Drug Store.

There are cynics who say that there Is i K
no putxc opinion in Canada, no literature. • ®
At a dinner given recently by the publishers 
of Toronto to Mr. Hall Caine, the great 
novelist, this question was discussed, and j 
a leading publisher remarked that litera
ture would never make rapid advance in 
this country because it is difficult to induce 

, . , . . j Canadians Xo read the works of a Cana-
setting out fires. The case will bo tried d5an aulhor. This statement, however, is 
in Walker ton. I not true with regard to Toronto Saturday

,.I was so much run down I had to j Sight, which has as large a circulation as 
give up work, and I felt as if life was nt t any newspaper of its class in America. Its 

th living,,, writes Wro. W. Thom;-- j Christmas Number, which will be issued 
soil. Zephyr. Out. ,.I took Scott’s SaV. | Doc. i, is the eighth in a series of art num- 
saparilla and am now feeling as I did bers. It will be accompanied th.s year by 
years aco... Scott’s Sarsaparilla tones ; splcnd.d colored supplements ; the 
UP -‘ire s.Vj-tem, purifies the bloc* !

nn.l eradicates rheu.nat.c and scrofulous M>;,A is 24X33 inche^ in si/e. Its title is 
pm son*;. Ask for Scott s and get i . “Champlain the Explorer,” and depicts

On. Thursday of l$ist week. -Miss L’llie an,j a flotilla of war canoes entering
Haas, youngest daughter of Mr, Alex, the mouth of a river on Lake Huron. The '
Haas of Walkerton, was married in picture has been praised by the Historical 
rr , , M * XT r 4Lex fAssociation as the most interesting andToronto, to Mr A. V. Lang of the firm ai.;istic attempt ever made to carry us
of Lang Bros., of Noustadt. The mar- back to the pld days when Canada was 
riage was a very quiet one, onlv immed- little 
iate relatives being present. Mr. An* ^Ts.td S

ust Weiner support the groom while over forty pages, contains the four prize 
the bride Was attended by her sister stories in the Saturday Niçht competition.
Miss Haas. The happy couple arrived BUic.” b,
in Walkerton by tlie evening train, and | Jv 1^'un tilc**de11 Cameron. Illustrations by J. C.

after a visit to friends in town, moved ami prise, “Boh Shwey's Ruby,” by W. A. Fraser.
Illustrations from photographs.
'3rd prize, “A Matter of Necessity.” by John Mo 

” Crae. Illustrations bv F. M. Bell-Smith, R.C
. ... ■■■■ ■ 4th prize. “ Widow Molony,” by J. C. Innés. Illus-Laid Low by Indigestion, i i,y the author.

----- -------  I “Jun Lancey’s Pass,” by E. E. Sheppard. Ulus-
I was so run down I had to give up ; trated: ...............

“ frrom the Sublime, by Warren II. Warren 
_ , ., _ . . j . Illustrations hv G. A. Reid, R.C.A.Scott’s Sarsaparilla the kind that «• Na-.lo-Vs Sister,".by Alice Ashworth, Illustrated.

CUreS. , “ llcri.lcrshott of Strathga.nion," by Joe Clark.
_ . , , , - Illi'f.trations by Carl Ahrens, A.K.C.A., and Beatrice
Indigestion or dyspepsia is the bane of Suirivan. 

thousands, and is one of the most de- J '‘ So Lon-r/’ an etchînçrby " Don.” 
pressing of afflictions. It arises from an I Lach!,\m‘‘C * l)ream’ 'poem ' by ‘ 
impute or impoverished condition of the I " I he’Love of the World Detected," (poem), bj 
blood, which weakens the digestfve and William ("owner. Illustrations by J. W. Bengough. 
assimilative organs, rendering them in- of Champlain, by Oeorgre Stewart, .1

capable of performing their natural func- Às'a Little Child," (poem), bv Evelyn 
lions, and if neglected, the sufferer loses “ A Song-," (poem), by Gertrude Harriett, 
flesh, complains of exhaustion after slight The price of the number, postpaid to any 

tion, and becomes rapidly deb litated. address, in a pasteboard tube to protect it 
Mr. Wm. W. Thompson, a prominent (vom damage in the mails, is 50 cents, and "My six-year-old daughter, Bella, was 

resident of Zephyr, Ont., in a letter cated in point of literary excellence and the bJhTni'me'ra""0!
Aug I2th, 1895, says : “It gives me great quantify and qua. tty of the supplements it aimOKt every remedy I saw advertised,

I pleasure to testify'to the fact that Scott’s far exceeds anything offered by f. reign bought innumerable m-didnes and soaps and 
Sarsaparilla has "caused a most, e nark- ho.iday publications. Mr. James L. Hughes , |

j J able change in my condition. I was so Inspector of Schools for 1 oronto, has said 1 purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and .
I ; much run down I had to give un work that the Champlain picture should be framed the first application showed the curative effect

\ and felt as if life were not worth living, and hunt; in “every schoolroom inCanada," the'chaniniïs «^"maîkod’th.
j Mr. D.tfoc induced me to try Scott’s Sar- and schoolteachers everywhere should Eruption h’ae all disappeared an? I can cona-

sapa ilia, and after taking four bottles I take an interest in bringing it before the dently say my child ts cured.
I am now feeling as I formerly did years public. Teachers and young people can MAXWELL JOHNSTON,

ago, and I want to say for the benefit of do a good work by sending for a Christmas
those suffering from indigestion and feel- Number of Saturday Nip'ht, and a better
ing, to use slang phrase, ‘ completely work by acting as agent for it and inducing

I knocked out,’ don't despair until you give their neighbors to send for it «as well. A 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla a lair trial.” j liberal commission is aîiownd. Address

Sco.t’y Sarsaparilla is a blood food, it j theSheppard Publishing-Company,Limited,
I Stimulates all vital organs to healthy Adelaide Street west, Toronto. The price 

normal act on*, enabling them to throw of the regular edition of Saturday Sight, 
off all poiso ous and debilitating humors. ! which undoubtedly stands alone as Cana- 
S Id by d uggis s at 81, but there is only ’ da’s most interesting and thoroughly higb- 
bi.c S^o.vs. T*. e kind that cures. class illustrated weekly, ia $2 per year.

For sale ai the People’» Drug sto:e 

by J A Wilson.

Alla-Samee 
Cheroots 4

pant.
John Lament of Saupeen township, 

has entered suit against bis neighbor, 
Jas Bolton, for the sum of $130 for da
mages sustained by him through Bolton

♦

*

FOR yAH Imported Tobacco. 10° Im

Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.
As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar. @

It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when E 
_ corae- Every smoker should try these Cheroots. K
fl Assorted colors. F or sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal. ‘

than a geograpl.ical term. The

The trustees of S. S. No. 5, Saugeen 
have engaged Mr. Neil D. Bell as teach 
er for 1896.

Alfred Everson, an old resident of 
Harristou, who has been in the Geuerel 
Hospital, Guelph, for some months, died I 
quite sude e ily on Monday last. The I 

remains were brought up and interred 
m the Harriston cemetery on Wednes
day (yesterday).

i
BlacksmithinQ-.

For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call onto their future home in Neustadt.
C.A.

Jos. Kunkel,
GENER4L BLACKSMITH.

Mildmay.

Eepairing and Horseshoing a 8p©«-

Baby’s Burning Skin.
Skin Peeling Off, Skin Literally Afire, Cooled 

and Soothed by Chase’s.

j
Alexander Mo

i
The great eatnre ®f Chase’s Ointment—Al

most Instantly It touches llchln<r, burn 
Ing. eezematle skin, relieving the pain— 
Is a boon to mothers whose children are 
sufferers — There Is nothing uncertain 
about It or this way of speaking about It t

l. ialty-m ■ Ciras WiltSE AU USE FAILS.
BœtÇousçhByrup. Tastes Good. Uae 

Sold by dn^yst&^H

*Prices Guaranteed Right.Durand.
n

In tune.1 ‘v!B8? exer

This Spott

take BELONGS TO W
*

A. Murat(Signed)

MILDMAY.112 Ann Street, Toronto.
A Dice that was a scab from forehead to 

chin cored In 10 days.
On behalf of the Fred Victor Mission Bible

Sr^ï\:h^tS,,7m7J'4t{1,,',=0h^oï,r»,r10P.r ‘ well assorted stock of FURMTUBB
chUd of ‘Mrs.,Brownrig^emver Ktreet!"fTen and his full line of UNDERTAKING He A 
days ago the child was awfully afflicted with 
scald head, the face being literally one scab 
from forehead to chin, and in that brief time a 
complete cure has been affected. Surely your 
gift was worth more than its weight in gold.

FDMDND YKIGH,

It will pay you to keep posted on the
25 otf 
5 Jotf
&1.0C
One o

h It is sold on a guarantee by all druggists. 
7 cures Inolr5«?nt Oonmimption and is the 
*• it Cotisa uroop CiUv.

continually has for sale.

RKMEMHUU-?

. i or at ti-e Pvvyio’s Dtug hiu.o The G.‘T. R. paiT“$hC00 aa taxes to 

thy Iroxiurer of Stiatîvrd the other day. A. Murat Sells Cheapw BhertoiHB. Street. Coron to.li.ldma;. \I

•V /

Cure' o-™
5, that
Co*UGH^

ShTlohsmam

’
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